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Union Bureaucracy

Wherever militant labor gets in action, it

meets the antagonism of the bureaucracy of

the old unions. The American labor mo/e-
ment is familiar with the contemptible in-

trigues of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy against

I. W. W. strikes, and particularly during the
great Lawrence strike of 19 12, when the A.
F. of L. officials did all in their power to

break the workers' struggle. This tendency
also characterized the recent general strike in

Seattle.

The union bureaucrats are particularly
against industrial .unionism, since industrial
unionism ends craft divisions and craft dis-
putes, which constitute the power of the union
bureaucracy. In Canada, the One Big Union
—industrial unionism—has captured 'the im-
agination of the organized workers. The
One Big Union directed the great general
strike in Canada

; but, says an observer, "the
International Brotherhoods have come out
against the strikers, shrewdly forseeing in the
One Big Union the destruction of their orga-
nization." This is a damning indictment"" of
the old unionism.

.

One of the chief functions of the Commun-
ist larty now in process of formation will
be to wage unrelenting war upon the old
union bureaucracy, to encourage and rally
the militant mass movements in these unions,
to construct a revolutionary union movement.

July 14—November 7
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T 4, symlml of the conquest of the
Bastille by the masses of Paris, was this year
ui France officially a celebration of the victoryover Gennnny The July M f uS7g svm-
bohzes revolution and progress; but the of-hcu Victory' celebration of July 14. 1919.
symbolizes reaction. Yet among the masses
there was a revolutionary threat! .

The bourgeois press offers its tribute tn

S'TirKS: sirg
One hundred years ago, the French Rev-

olution was slandered as an orgv of assassinsand blasts. The whole of privileged Europeintrigued against the Revolution, precisely as
it now intrigues against tlie Russian Revolu-"«" But the ideas of the French Revolution

conquered; :uu\ now, the world greets the

French Revolution as a great event.

November 7 symbolizes the proletarian rev-

olution ; for it was on that day in 1917 that

tin- Russian proletariat conquered power.
Abuse and slanders are the portion of the

men and women of this Revolution; the whole

world of bourgeois privilege is arrayed against

(he Soviet Republic, the Bolshcviki being stig-

matized as beasts and assassins,—precisely

as during the French Revolution.

When tile world accepted democracy, it re-

versed the original opinion of the French Rev-
olution ; when the world accepts the Com-
munist Commonwealth—as it will—the world
will reverse the prevailing opinion of the Rus-
sian Revolution, and greet it as the greatest

even! in all history, since it initiated the final

struggle against class privilege and class dom-
ination.

The Small Nations

Before the Allies secured the services of

Woodrow Wilson in creating an ideology for

the war, they conceived the war as a war to

"protect the small nations." But these nations

were not "protected" at the Peace Conference,
being used by the great powers in making the

world safe for their Imperialism.
Under the conditions of Imperialism, there

can be no real independence for the small
nations

; they may have their own govern-
ments, but these must act in accord with the
Imperialism of the great powers. The small
nations, moreover, become means for the
great powers directly to promote their own
predatory purposes.

New nations are being created in Central
Europe,—Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-
slavia

; and others are in prospect. No carving
out these nations, the Allies have one general
purpose: to erect a barrier against Bolshevik
Russia. It works this way : the Allies decided
that Soviet Russia should be crushed : accord-
ingly, they bargained with the Czechs that,
in return 'for national independence, they
should fight against Soviet Russia. This
bargain has been agreed upon also with Fin-
land. Now comes the news that the Allies
have decided that Soviet Russia must be
crushed, but they dare not send their own
troops to do the dirty work; accordingly, an
agreement is concluded with Rumania" and
Czecho-Slovakia to fight the Hungarian So-
viet Republic. The Allies control the world's
trade and finance and use this control to
coerce the small nations.

Imperialistic France is developing a gran-
diose scheme for the domination of the con-
tinent of Europe. In fulfillment of this scheme
h ranee is erecting a group of small nations in
Central Europe which are under the diploma-
tic and financial control of France, and which
cannot act unless allowed to by the imperial-
istic ghque that governs France. Imperial-
istic France conceives this scheme so import-
ant that it antagonizes Italy in order to const-
ruct a Jugo-Slav nation under French controlhe small nations, moreover, are satisfied

of ;r1 ai, ™rat powers - The^^ot the small nations possess large appetites

intrigue and become vassals of the bio- impenahstic
:
nations. They are utterly reacWyand terrible oppressors of labor

'
"
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lu smi!% -i» opportunity for ffpertahsm to aggrandise itself Thi -7 ,

Now to Work

c AIM
1 ALISM plunged the world

i nto
It made work for death instead of lif

7?'
normal occupation of peoples. It disor r-

•

industry, encouraged destruction and idS^

It made work for death instead of life th

zed

death. Capitalism did all these things in^^
to promote the supremacy Q f Capitalism
The terrible tragedy of the war

duct of the terrible tragedy of peace"
~
c^

italism is latent war and destruction be
ing actual and all-consumming at a parS
moment. 1 he necessity of war and destn,
lion creates its own ideology:

Capitalistmakes a litany to war and destruction nec

*

sary to Capitalism but against life ana peace"
Capitalism, during the war, made its litenJ

to war and destruction familiar to the masseWar was a symbol of all the virtues, of Self'
sacrifice, of honor and courage, of the fine t
in man. Work, in itself, was beautiful in he
measure that it promoted war. It was neces
sary to fight and destroy, argued Capitalism
in order to realize one's ideals.

But the workers did not realize any of their
ideals during the war—they simply realized
death,, agony and oppression. War was to the
workers a tragic teacher ; it taught them that
it is necessary to fight and destroy to realize
ideals, but in a particular way. The masses
of Europe, accordingly, are restive; they have
accepted the ideology of power; they propose
to fight and destroy in the struggle against
Capitalism in order to realize their proletarian
ideals.

But now Capitalism, realizing the menace
of its own teaching, is speaking piously against

war and destruction. It now sings\ litany

to peace and work.

The statesmen of the world, until recently

idealizing war and destruction, are now ideal-

izing work. In Italy, France, and England, in

the "Socialist" Republic of Germany and in

the United States, the chorus now is: "Cease

your struggles, workers. We must have social

peace. An end to destruction ! In work alone

is our redemption."

Work is now necessary to Capitalism, as

war was necessary for almost five years. The

proletariat is always urged to do the thing

necessary for Capitalism.

But this means work under the old condi-

tions of peace,—with tl?e oppression of the

worker by the employer. There is not much

redemption in that for the workers.

Struggle is necessary. It is necessary to

struggle against oppression, against injustice,

against the dominant class and its old order.

It is necessary to destroy this order of Cap-

italism. Social peace is 'realizable only after

the struggle against Capitalism ends in the

destruction of Capitalism. Life must destro)

in order to realize life.

Work is necessary. But work under Cap-

italism means drudgery and oppression. K

means that man lives to 'work, instead of work-

ing to live.

^ "In work alone is redemption," says that

Capitalism which just a year ago urged tna

redemption was in war. There is redemptw

in work,—-under new conditions. If the wotk

ers return meekly to work under the old ^
ditions, it will mean redemption for Mf^S!
n is necessary that the workers should »trs

gle to end Capitalism, after which alone wo

will mean redemption for the workers. ^
To work? Yes! To work in the jtr«»

against Capitalism, to destroy the old 01^Then will work mean redemption—a new

and a new world.
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Political Mass Strikes

^HK proposed general strike to compel the
1 release of l'o

has

IHNARV Ai.f

The political

om Mooney and other class
not,

strike, according to Collins,

wai I)

citiMns vulr
- not onomie

pnsoucrs hm uwi, as yet, materialised

Sabotaged
in- the bureaucracy of the American

rredFederation oi I aboi and its necessity blu
liberal "Socialist"

ut

1SS

political

In the lii»»-r.»i MK'iansi campaign for am
iu

, s i\. the proposed mass strike is now a thim

f regrets, the bourgeois press is jubila

since d strike to compel the release of el,

u ,, prisoners would constitute

strike, the first use in American labor' of this

aggressive and potentially revolutionary form
ox action,

Hut as econon ic pressure and revolutionary
agitation proceed, the political strike will I

'

come familiar to the Aonerican prolel

since class antagonisms and class strug^l

The Party Fight

T 1

emphas

he-

lariat,

fies are
necessitating emphaticbeing

action*

[n Europe, where the political strike is a
familial form of proletarian action, the work
ersare preparing For the mightiest of all poli-
tical st ukrs a political strike simultaneously
h, France, [taly and England on July ai to
compel the end oi intervention in Russia, The
proletariat of [taly is using the political strike
toad On the tootl crisis; while the Seamen's
Federation al Naples prevented the steamer
Gabions, bound from London to Vladivostok,
from leaving the port because it carried muni-
tions for the counter-revolutionary forces in
Siberia fighting the Soviet Republic,

British tabor is being agitated by the issue of
the political strike. The moderates oppose this
aggressive form Of proletarian action, lames
SextonJ abor Party member of Parliament,
'favors" a revolution social in character, bu1
opposes using the strike for political purposes
as it would be "letting mad dogs loose," But
the more radical representatives of British
labor urge the use oi the mass political strike
to end conscription, to compel the return oi
«« troops from Russia and to stop the ship-
ment oi munitions to the troops of Kolchak
Mother counter-revolutionary elements.

Fhe bourgeois (aped by the "Socialist" mo-
grates) are against the political strike. An
witonal »n Colli*?* of Juiv 10 savs: "Always
"j\

t0 the present (strikes) have attempted
cuums onl) in regard to the workman's own

as: his wages, hours, and right to organize.
We strike has been brought from the

j«joi economics into thai of politics, Instead
defending the pay of a group, it is to dictate

"* policy of a state/'

recjsely; it is militant labor's purpose to

Strife!

eC0
?om^ might by means of political

\h ;.
t0 impose its will upon the state. In

Ull

,nu^Mtv oi the class struggle, with the
'^mevy of government deliberately cakul-
£* ° baffle the will of the masses, labor can

Huer only by the assertion of its economic

X

ln Political mass strikes
aught

to\vI.i
USl

'HTauS1, strikes have been localized

power i

lul itours t1uit labor basnot secured

tie U V",
control over its own life. As poli-

^blems are at basis economic problems,

workers
Hist

:

H" nlr ?
c°nomiC problems of the

Prohl?n
I
>m,)leiiis in the sense that these

Ploitati

S ar° Pr°ducts oi exploitation and ex-

the
' m 1s defended by the political power of

*0rk?W*Usts ' But these problems of the

S|m h K
ai
? Political in the Larger sense, not

ti uA.
"' the parliamentary sense; they imply

iao i,V

ri;

,

s,tv of coercing the Mate, of impo*

ferVn?
rs wiU uP°n the state, and the initial

Mn
lM

' accomplishing this purpose is a mass

IoSqS? 0l W(,,k i]l Ofdei tO compel the state

-- workers with uuemplo\went and starvation unless its supremacy is

;

^'-li-.ude.qMtal threatens the state Should^;taeaet ennn.uv to i,s will, Capital fan-
poses its will upon the state since it controlsK hnaueud and economic power; labor nmst
impose its Will upon the state bv means of its
assertion Oi economic power in political mass
strikes.

IVmoeraev prevails in France, Italv and
1 ngland, But this democracv does not pre-
vent conscription,

it did not prevent the war,
It de»es not prevent the starvation of the RuS
Sian people and Supplying Kolehak & Co, with
munitions to murder the Russian people.
KeallZing these fruits of democracv, the work-
ers are concluding: To hell with democracy!

Capital controls the stale and the press, it

controls all the available means of social ex-
pression and can sabotage the will of the
masses expressed in "the citizen's vote." The
one real social expression capable of being
used bv labor is tlve mass political strike, which
may, at the right moment, impose its own gov-
ernment forms upon society. Democracy as
u prevails is not the rule of the majority, but
rule ovei the majority, it is the particular form
01 expression oi bourgeois requirements and
supremacy. If the mass political strike an-
nihilates this fraudulent democracy, so much
the better for the political strike! Votes can

be disregarded, but not the political mass
strike oi the proletariat,

In the economic civil war which is a natural

characteristic of Capitalism, an expression of

the irreconcilability of interests between labor

and capital, democracv is always repudiated.

Government, national and municipal, suspends

all Civil lights: the courts, the police and often

the army are used against the workers on

strike; the issue becomes an issue of pOWiT,

There is no democracy during a strike; and

should militant labor, when it develops the

power, recognize democracv. it stultifies itself

and defeats its own purposes. Tower is the

final answei to Capitalism.

in the general strike in Canada, particu-

larly in Winnipeg, the municipal government

practically disappeared as a force. This mass

Strike was not B political strike; it was a strike

for direct economic objects
J
but it necessarily

clashed with the stale power and assumed a

political character, [nstmctively, necessarily,

be strikers usurped municipal functions o

government : while the petty bourgeois and

Kurgeois citizens organized then- own forces

and equally usurped government time io.us.--

l strike developing into a contest .be ween

,.v oVernment"ofthestnkersanuthe
gOV-

SnmentM of the bourgeois citizenry.

The DOlitical strike develops out of the

J;!i economic strike-the usual strike aeces-
usuai c*.uiiv*»

: "titled characteristics when
sarily developing pohhci a ^
it becomes general ana ™

us o£ its purpo?cs

** to terms.

when
state.

ts purposes
,lu,1H,htlCa " dwelops OUt of the impulse

•»* " ,1,UM,V1
V„i, lc tsefi the tendency toward

v^^r 1 ans o l^r own government

w°rkers hx
2S3S all aon-proietarian social

organs, as agam,

groups.

IK Michigan Fed< raton i all ' to organize

Communiil Party" oi theii own, con-
sidered elsewhere in this issue, contains this

utterly misleading statement

.

"Tneii polii
j | that of the National I eft

V\ ing
» Es one oi endeavor to captun the old

party machinerj and the stagnant elements
who have been struggling for o false unity
and who are only ready to abandon the ihip
when u sinks beneath the waves oi faction."

The amount of misrepresentation in this
slim i paragraph is truly astonishing:

i) The policy ot the National ( ouncil of
the Left Wing is not "to capture the old
machinery." The Left Wing struggle is to

get tht- revolutionary masses in the Socialist
Party.

2) The Left Wing is not after "the stag-

nant elements who have been struggling for

a false unity" in thc Socialist Party. The
revolutionary masses in the party are not
stagnant; the intensity of their Struggle
against the Right Wing is a proof that they
are not concerned with a "false unit v." It is

not the state of Michigan nor the Central
Committee of the Russian Federation which
has made a national issue of I evolutionary

Socialism in the Socialist Party, but precisely

these revolutionary masses in the Len Wing
who are now stigmatized as "stagnant ele-

ments."

3) To maintain a contact with the masses
in the Socialist Party for some time longer,

in order to agitate and rally the revolutionary
elements for a Party of Communist Social-

ism, is not a policy of "false unity," but of

actually carrying on the struggle for revolu-

tionary Socialism.

4) To accuse the Left Wing of being
composed of elements which "have been
struggling for a false unity" in the Socialist
Tarty, is not in accord with the facts, and
disgraceful, it is the Michigan-Federation
clique which is acting on the basis of false

unity, since the Michigan delegates repudiate
the Left Wing Manifesto and Program while
the Federation delegates are in favor. To
hell with consistency and revolutionary in-

tegrity !

The character of the Left Wing struggle
within the Socialist Party is determined
equally by means and by purposes. The pur-
pose is to construct a Party of Communist So-
cialism: the means, at the immediate moment,
must consist of a struggle to Secure the masses
in the Socialist Party,

In other words, a Party of Comunist So-
cialism must issue either OUt oi the conquest

i tlie Socialist Party, or out of a mass se-

cession to organize a completely new Party.
This policy has characterized the Struggle of
the Left Wing within the Socialist Party.

The Left Wing made an issue out of an
Emergency National Convention of the So-

cialist Party: it forced the issue. Our policy,

determined bv objective facts, was that the
Party struggle would come to 6 climax at this

Convention, Rut now that the struggle is on
he verge of final crisis, a small clique insists

that we abandon the struggle at the crucial

moment

!

The utterly slanderous charaeter oi the

Michigan-Federation policy is indicated in

another mis statement : "The majority of the

delegates 10 the Left Wing Conference neg-
lected to sever their eounections with the

reactionary N. K. C"! The N\ E, C. was not
recognized; it was repudiated; it was made
clear that the Conference proposed I Party

of Communist Socialism.
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Here and There
T N an editorial under the caption "The
•* American Offense Society", The New York
Call emits a whine about the way in which the
American Defense Society quotes Hillqtiit.

"One item listed is a small pamphlet, entitled

'The Immediate Issue', by Morris Hillquit,

which is a reprint from The Call/' says the
editorial. ''From this pamphlet these patriot-

eers quote the following:
"Shall the socialization of industries and

national life be attempted by one master
stroke, or shall it be carried out gradually
and slowly?

''This article appeared a few weeks ago in

the columns of this paper, and the extract
quoted above is taken from it, It deals with
a controversy within the Socialist Party and
answered this question by affirming that no
great social change is possible in this country
by 'one master stroke/ (Call's italics). It is an
answer to some heated individuals who think
that a social revolution is imminent in this
country."

The Call then becomes indignant at what it

terms the "mendacity" of the American
Defense Society. It waxes virtuous, denounces
the methods pursued by such organizations
and assures the world that Hillquit is very-
much against "master strokes."

^
The correct title for this editorial would be

:

'Tlease, Mr., it wasn't me, it was the other
fellow.' The Call denounces the American
Deiense Society's methods in one line, and in
the next it commits an offense a thousand
fanes worse—trying to save its own skin bv
blaming some one else. It objects to the
American Defense Society tearing Hillquit's
sentence from the context in order to make
it appear to mean something other than Hill-
quit intended, and then it deliberately lies
about the Left Wing, which it camouflages
under the term "heated individuals." Hillquit's
article was directed against the Left Wing
specifically and so the "heated individuals" can
mean nothing else than the Left Wing

It happens to suit The Call to assume that
the Left Wmg is composed of a collection of
Hot-headed individuals who think that the
social revolution in America is just round the
corner, and so it points to the Left Wing in
the hope that it will divert attention from it-
selt.

As a matter of fact if the American Defense
society and kindred organizations were in-
telligent enough to learn from what is happen-
ing m the world today, they would leave The
tall and its friends alone. The Berlin Vor-
warts came in very useful to the German pro-
totypes of the American Defense Societv

The hypocrisy of the righteous wrath of this
editorial is so much' propaganda for our po-
sition. We do not claim to have all the virtues
in the Left Wing, but at least we have got rid
ol the most obnoxious vices. We mav have afew hot-headed individuals in our ranks, but
at least, they are preferable to the cold-footed
variety of which this Call editorial furnishes
such an excellent example.

* * *

Peace has been signed at least two weeks.ine Peace which is supposed to conclude awar
_
which took nearly five years of

hgntmg to bring an armistice, the Peace, the
formation of whose actual provisions took over
seven months. And already the liberal bourge-
oisie of all the victorious nations are discover-
ing that the treaty is literally bristling with the
bayonets of the shock troops of future wars
The New Republic is in a terrible state She

feels that she has been betraved, that her cha-

racter is gone. She feels that her very name
is in itself a jeer at her proud announcements
of yesterday; the building of a new world, the
safeguarding of democracy, the war to end
war and the beautiful vision of a Capitalism
wherein the soldier, the machine gun, the
bombing plane, the battleship and the sub-
marine would be as rare as a prohibitionist
on Broadway. She is gradually awakening to
the fact that there ain't no New Republic." but
only the -old republics, up to their old tricks.
under new names. That is excluding Russia
and Hungary, and our once proud contempo-
rary could not, of course, have anything to do
with them. Why, she has not even been intro-
duced. Besides their language is coarse and
plain. They talk of dictatorship, iron discipline,
and proletarian might, when everybodv who
is anybody is at least mentioning democracy,
rule of majorities, and plebicites even in the
drawing-rooms.

In the last issue The New Republic, in a
burst of indignation, announces to the world
the enormity of her betrayal. The alliance with
France, blows the League of Nations to atoms,
proves that Mr. Wilson did not always mean
what he said, or say what he meant, lays the
foundations for new wars, and shows that
France and England are scheming for what
got Germany into trouble—the domination of
the world.

We are inclined to think that ail the things
The New Republic attributes to the alliance
with France are exactly what those who fram-
ed the pact intended. France is dreaming of
the rebirth of the First Empire and

"
un-

doubtedly England never had any idea of
forswearing her taste for salt water,

^ But what did The NHv Republic expect?
Surely she knew that statesmen never did
wage wars for slogans—that has always been
the special privilege of the hoi-polloi. One
would think she really believed in Santa Claus !

These are hard days for the liberal bourge-
oisie. All the returning soldiers tell us that
No-man's-land was the worst place in the
whole war—one got it from both trenches.

Special Convention Stamps

The National Executive Committee pro-

vided for payment of the expenses of the

National Emergency Convention by issuing

voluntary assessment stamps to be sold at

50 cents. The Left Wing me- bers and locals

still within the regular party organization will

neither want to evade responsibility for their

portion of the Convention expenses, nor will

they want to finance the old N. E. C. in

their deliberate attempt to wreck the party.

In this situation the National Left Wing
Council has adopted the following motion

:

That we advise all party members who sup-

port the Left Wing to pay this Convention
assessment in trust to the State Secretary- of
Ohio, at 3207 Clark Ave., Cleveland, Ohio,
the Convention fund thus accumulated to be
finally disposed of by the National Left Wing
Council on September 1st, 1919.

National Council, Left WiRg

I. E. Ferguson, National Sec'y

Bolshevikjabs

"pifE High; Wing m Local ... -

at a meeting the other nig! \
^,,-.,

] English Bra
nets- Comrades C
Pavlov an - -,

™ l

We understand ifea

!

foreign speaking Branch is * ,
p .

would suggest the election of Co ra
coin, Washington, Jehfcrsan, ' -

-'-' '[
J

Hancock.
"

A delegation of merchants, teacher -

students visited Peking palac
and attempted to commit suicide in

|

sence of President Hsu Shih-chang 33 a pro-
test against the transfer of Shantung
pan by the Peace Treaty. This method ol
protest is said to have the nnqsalsned an-
proval of Japan.

Judging from the speeches which :'- -

sident has delivered since his retnrn fror
abroad the chief purpose of his risk to Eu-
rope was, not to make peace, but to find :.-

just to what length the Europeans were goag
in their admiration of America.

* * *

The chief advantage of this interpret --.

of his mission lies in the fact that eve' the

most carping senator cannot very wefl Sad
fault with being told that the Europeans are

prostrating themselves in adoration before

America,
* * *

It is said that President Wilson has a pen-

chant for the number "13/"' and that he con-

siders it his lucky number. Perhaps this is

one way of telling us that he does not con-

sider ''"'14" particularly fortunate.

* * #

Enver Pasha, Talaat Bey. and Djemal Pa-

sha, Turkish leaders during the war. hare

been sentenced to death by a Turkish court-

martial. We hope that the Allies will &€ a

on the establishment of any such dangerous

precedent.
* * *

Physicians plan to make New V;rk the

medical capital of the world—ar.d the New
York City administration will do its best IB

keep the physicians well supplied with rra:e-

rial.

We notice that Senator Moses is

those who oppose the League. Appar
is not satisfied that it leads to the a

land.

* * *

Samuel Gompers has let: for Emof
ing back for more, but we node
he does not contemplate visiting

time,

"Wilson cited as the ah frie

had at Paris Parley" says a bead
the Chinese will understand the ;aa

Caucasia:; saying: "Save to

Friends/'

"Fra:::± is -• r -; - b:hr i

'" " :

'he pacer—which a:ere/- -res ::

aacracv ra: toriccs. :: :S •.
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s -^ ti Canada for months

Big Uninion in Canada
past has been crying out frantically

., v growth of Bolshevism in the Do-
Jnioi, Hie Winnipeg strike and the strikes

had be

By Ben Legere

een Striking for two weeks previous.

Strike rn n
q"eU

»
extension °* the general

ni ; i/ \v
p"ctlca y e?ry industrial«1" eitern <*nida and to many of the

important eastern cities as well was carried
:.;••

I
s a "jonwl tactic of a new kind of labor

movement, and I did not find that the workers

a w onl of it were labeled a Revolu-
Every move made by Labor has been

g

;• •;; sts an effort to set up a government
. ets :

:-om the line of attack pursued

v editors and spokesmen of the Canadian
. -

;• me would expect to find Canadian an
-
v™re regarded the general strike

is white heat emotional turmoil F
reI '
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mined and crippled Capitalism may be finallv
swept aside and supplanted by a workers de-
mocracy.
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The Canadian general strike was unques-
tionably the most important demonstration of
the spreading proletarian revolution that has
yet been made on this continent. It was pos-
sible because a single simple idea has been
5own and firmly taken root in the mind of
organized labor in Canada. The idea of One
big Union. The Canadian Minister of Labor
denounced the One Big Union as being the
L W. W. under another name. It is some-
thing much more than that. The I. W. W.
has never been anything more than an in-
surgent section of Labor in America, break-
ing away from the main body and with revo-
lutionary ideals and program striving to re-
organize the working class upon the one big
union plan.

To find a proper parallel for the One Big
Union movement in the United States one
would have to imagine SS per cent of the
three and a half million members of the Ame-
rican Federation of Labor, voting in their
local unions and central labor bodies to aban-
don the entire theory of the A. F. of L.,
adopt the fundamental theorv of indus:rial
unionism as held by the I. W. W. and electing
Megates to mtet in convention and re-organ-
ize themselves in One Big Union. That is

just what happened in Canada. Its signi-
ficance can be readily understood by anyone
who studies the evolution of labor organiz-
ation and realizes that it is the skilled work-
ers of Canada who have made this move, who
have repudiated the theory of labor organiz-
ation, which Capitalism counts upon the" skill-

ed workers clinging to, and are going out with
the developed and unimpaired machinen' of
their organization to line up with their un-
skilled brothers in a solid phalanx of class

organization against the employing dass.
Thus the capitalists of Canada, who have

seen European Capitalism go tumbling to
ruin as a result of the war and stand facing
the :hreat of their own Capitalism being
carried down with the wreck, do no: wait
for the workers to rise for revolution by force
of arms before they raise the cry of Bolshe-
vism to frighten benighted citizens who do
not know what is going on in the world. Ther
see the handwriting on the wail and they
realize that in the One Big Union, in spite

:: its :aim ie:"rar:r. ::s re^aratned err.ahcn

md :s concentration upon the work :: org-
anizhtg the v ;rhhr.- z.ass. the potver has re-en

organized in Canada that will inevitably sup-
rh-.ttt their system.

Sc they have launched a campaign of vio-
lent suppression which they had hitherto hes-
hated to do for fear of arousing an un-
awaker.ea sea:::tt a: the workers. -Their ar-
rest apart conspiracy charges of 4S of the
leaders of the One Big Union, -

rftfc "tare to
come, is the beginning of a desperate attempt
to srr.as h.. a ;.. ; ; r.trtbattatt :; t-ie sr'eaa^-

*»g ement .: proletarian revolution be-
fore its full eifectaveness ma; be applied.

In this situation a dut :. every
v- 7. -a:a:t:hs: at rr*;htt:ar.arv wrrkmg alass

America that is just as plain as that

letexmines a .tr atdtnde toward the
.-tr.-.rrchh-c h::""\;:rh: c:""~:t:";-:-t \~ Rv.<i:l

and Hungary. The Canadian One Big Union
—.as: be ?•.:: rprrtc :

>ssmk kind :t a><:st^.nce that can be
in re sistmg the attack upon its leaders

must be rendered.



The Revolutionary Age

"Criminal Syndicalism"
r"p HE onward sweep of world revolution
* has not left this country unmoved. In

spite of the A. F. of L. Convention, the failure

ot the Mooney events and the oft repeated
warning that "this country is not Russia," the

events that have been remoulding the old world
have made a deep and lasting impression in

America. Nowhere is this more clearly de-

monstrated than in the attitude of the powers
that be towards all forms of radicalism. The
forces of "law and order" are sufTering from
a bad case of nerves. In the fun- of fear they

are rushing headlong towards that which they
desire to avoid, "This country is not Russia'

1

they cry, and set about making it as like the
old Russia as possible, with the result that the

tendency to make it like nezv Russia grows by
leaps and bounds, among the working masses-

All over the country the legislatures are

framing new laws, wThich are modelled on
those of the Czar's regime. The "rulers" of

America see the handwriting on the wall but
they have "learnt nothing and forgotten

nothing". They desire to avoid the fate of the

European autocracies, and so they scan the

statute books of the old autocracies and mo-
del new laws on those that contributed to the

downfall of these autocrats, in the belief that

they will save the new autocracy from th«

same fate.

One such measure which is enjoying great
popularity with budding czars is the so-called

Criminal Syndicalism Law. No one seems to

know exactly what criminal syndicalism is,

none of the laws attempt to define it. but it

sounds pretty bad and so it is hoped it will

pass unchallenged. The average worker in

America knows little of syndicalism, as such.

It is not practiced by his union, he does not
expect that in the course of his struggles with
the boss he will ever be called upon to invoke
its aid. and when he hears about a law to

punish it he is not interested. When he hears
that the law is designed not against syndicalism
but criminal syndicalism he begins to be some-
\,hat in favor of it. That is what laws are for;

to punish criminal acts, and criminal syndical-
ism is probably one of those European im-

syn-

a

portations, in which bombs, stilletos. Black-
Hand work, secret cellar conspiracies and
deadly poisons play an important part.

In Massachusetts, Indiana, California and
several other states the criminal
dicabsm law is already in effect, while ,

Criminal Syndicalism Bill is pending in Con
-ress. At the present time several arrests have
been made under these state criminal syndical-
ism laws, and their true nature is beincr
brought to light. From the facts in the case
which is before the courts of California it is
clear that anything that the industrial barons
ot this country do not like can be construed
as criminal syndicalism. The absence of a de-
finition of what criminal syndicalism reallv
is, gives the law practically a universal scope.
No overt act is necessary in order to bring ne
within the scope of this law and the written
or spoken word becomes criminal syndicalism
through the District Attorney's interpretation

t some unknown person or
ult of reading an article

or listening to a speech.

The various state laws dealing with the
subject differ somewhat in the wording but
in effect they are practically the same. Under
these laws anyone is guilty who advocates the
changing of existing conditions by a general
cessation of industry, by force, 'or by any
method that stands a reasonable chance of

• :

? not necessary that the guilty per-
son 'should actually suggest the overthrow of

v. or even desire its downfall.
s required is that someone should

as a result of hearing a speaker or read-
ing an article, that it wouldn't be a bad thing

crtmma syndicalism
was a copy of The One Bi°

I

the case other papers Sd„
introduced. Along^s^W^ .,

papers-77,., Ret-oluHonarl^^ ' W
* *~*<^~r™££S£* T: fe

nary Age

among the pamphlets are a repr£ 2* **
delivered n the Enrikh ~Jf l 0: a speed
Snowden. JbrfJS^fiTS
Case. The Old Order in eZoZ «± /\

Whw the court was informed Sft, ,lie libraries circulate books of e™ vA~

riical tendency the police ju^e^ %? *
such books should be tenS&SLS S™n be

,

tore th
.

ese tin*s. and sf
>*"*

' ourselves to

are now changed, we mu^da^^^
tne new conditions,"

This gives some idea of what is meant bv

™"™^L??d
.

i<

f
is™ and 4e °« has aroused"d interest among labor 01

workers are beginning to _.
t cnmmal syndicalism, as interpretedby the courts, as aimed against them. That n>idea <rf protecting the country- from «bairib

blotters is simply a subterfuge and that the
purpose of such laws is to prevent workers
irom learning anything that might be of dis-
advantage to their masters. And that any
porker who takes an intelligent interest h &e
affairs of the world or of his own relation to
society is guilty of criminal syndicalism and is

liable to suffer a long term of imprisonment.

Labor is beginning to examine theft
and to wonder just when a strike is criminal

syndicalism and when it is not. Famthr
if the government was overthrown. In effect it is dawning on the worker that anvthiri

:"

;
::

the criminal syndicalism laws are a revival of
all the old laws of suppression. To differ from
the king is crime.

In the California case which is at present
before the courts, Emanuel Levin is charged
that he did "wil'fully and unlawfully and
feloniously circulate and publicly display'books,

pamphlets, documents and other prin-
ted ihattcr... containing and carrying written
and printed advocacy, teaching and advising

lends to make life worth living for those who
labor is against the law. The workers of Russia

were well aware that the laws of the czar west

designed against them, they knew :ht: &
had no part in their making and that the czar's

will alone was law. So they rose us art 5- e:t

the czar out of existence.

But "this country is not Russia". Here fee

workers make the "laws and elect the govern-

ment !

The N. E..Q Mobilizing Slanders
I""*HE press service in behalf of the rump
*" X. E. C. is a shameless fabric of outright

lies, half-truths wdiich are worse then lies, and
degraded personal slander. The Oneal state-

ment of June 30th is of this calibre.

Left Wing criticism of party actions and
politics have been insistent and unrelenting,

but they have been criticisms of party actions.

Cheap personalities cannot answer these cri-

ticisms.

For instance there is much emphasis put
e fact that John Reed favored Woodrow
3d in 1 916 and nowr receives the high vote

...e Socialist Party elections for Inter-

nal Delegates. When Comrade Reed
k from Russia and was but a few

weekf m : : party those who are most insist-
-

[ :is former admiration for Woodrow
ery anxious to run Comrade
ate for Congress. It was only

S nublic utterances and
;•-: he was of the Left Wing

• fork politicians reminded them-
I Reed's former support of Wilson.

"-'- \: Vr >-. to their, all the time. The
print is thai John J. learned a great

deal during the past three stirring years, with
most exceptional opportunities for observation
and intensive study. Where is the evidence
that his critics of the Right Wing have learned
anything out of the cataclysmic developments
of th ese years ?

Wr
hat did Comrade Reed do to entice the

party members to give him ten votes for each
vote given to James Oneal? Perhaps the
party membership is not quite so stupid as
Oneal imagines

;
perhaps there was a large

element of discriminating judgment as be-
tween these two individuals as representative
of present-day Socialism in the United States.
From every part of the country- the results
are verv much the same, so the camouflage
about election frauds does not help solve the
riddle of the enormous vote for Reed and the
meagre vote for Oneal. One might think this
vote was at least a hint to On-.;.; but there
''re some persons whose vanitv cannot be
punctured by the membership of the Social:?:
Party. They measure the intelligence ?:" tht

.-: by its appreciation ;:" themselves. If the
members give Reed ten times as :::;

as me* give Oneal. it is a clear case of emo-

tional insanity (the Oneal explanation -y

everything which differs from his : '- — ~

lute wisdom).

Again, Oneal refers to "firai 3««er
^^^J"

ation of phrases known as the Let: "^-7-

program." This is curious. i^oron j;L j

cago. during the recent X. E. L ie- : -
-

:o y
I heard Oneal carefully revie t! e New M£
Left Wing program m order io f^?*?*;
ho-v new he came fa accepi : '

:

.^JJJL-^
tirely. He asked only for a "few -^^T^
but his main point was *_":±~ '

: ~ '.',

legalit}" or reason in such t n rnrnar" *--

^

adopted until Oneal and n:s oss::-- :

^ ^;.

ready ro dictate it t: the n"--"-;.,
f
"L

n "querr combination of nortses -• -j;_ .-

sion o: all tn;nc:o>s. we neei :" ;."^ v
the X, E, C-* -statement :: 7 "L:

;
-.. " :

'-

2-:/..
Iheretofore reviewd in The Rtf*1"

• : "_"-"
--

-'~
The Left V/ing pro^ran:: sif "

_?_ c . . . ,:

— u:h to most 0: the r-rn ::ns r: : - ~: ..^-
"

._-:; ?.-.:: th:s is n::ne eiL - '/^ \6

storms, accordmg to the Goal *"•£ _^ is

there anybody m the Vwted ^t*^ *
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All Power to the Left
THERE is a call issued for the "organiz-

ation of a Communist Party" at Chicago

on September 1. The Convention is called by a
"National Organization Committee" consist-

ing of Dennis E. Batt, D. Elbaum, O. C.
Johnson, John Keracher, S. Kopnagel, J. S.

Stilson and A. Stoklitsky. The committee re-

presents a small group which, emphasizing
its own plans and purposes as against the con-
sidered opinion of the Left Wing Conference,

is actually sabotaging the Left Wing.
This development was initiated at the Con-

ference. A group of comrades, of which the

most consisted of the delegates of the Cen-
tral Commitee of the Russian Federation and
four delegates from Michigan, together with
three utterly unrepresentative delegates from
New York City, appeared at the Conference
determined upon one thing: to force the im-
mediate organization of a Communist Party.

All their actions were colored by this deter-

mination. The Conference itself did not in-

terest them. The task of laying the theore-

tical and tactical basis for our movement did

not interest them. All was secondary to their

preparations for a coup d'etat; and when their

coup met miserable disaster, they practically

abandoned the Conference.

The Left Wing Conference laid down the

theoretical and tactical basis for a party of

Communist Socialism. That is indisputable.

It equally laid down the organization basis,

since it unified the forces of revolutionarv

Socialism. A party does not consist simply
of a name. It must have a theory, tactics

and an organization,—all of which were dev-

eloped at the Conference.

The Conference was not against a Com-
munist Party. The majority favored a Com-
munist Party in principle, but decided that

the fight within the Socialist Party should be
waged for two months more, to completely
rout the moderates and to rally the revolu-

tionary masses in the party, and that the final

decision should be in Chicago at the Emer-
gency Party Convention.
The issue in dispute was not one of prin-

ciple. It was one of judgment whether to

organize the party immediately, or wait two
months.

This is not a fundamental issue.

But the minority deserted, at the moment
when a concentration of our forces was ab-
solutely necessary.

They are comrades who, at the moment
when revolutionary unity is indispensable,

place their own ambitions and their own petty

politics above the fundamental interests of the

movement. Secession on principle is justifi-

able; but secession where there is agreement
on fundamental principles is desertion.

Consider the facts:
The problem of whether a Communist

Party ' should be organized immediately at

the Conference was discussed at several ses-

sions. The proposal was decisively defeated.

The proposal being decisively defeated, the

minority delegates who favored a Communist
Party immediately should have withdrawn and

organized their party. That alone would have

constituted sincere, consistent and uncom-

promising procedure. But they stayed.
(

At a subsequent session, the "Communist
minoritv united in favor of a Convention call-

ed by the State of Michigan for Chicago on

September 1 to "organize a new party."

The call for a new party issued by Michi-

gan was not a Left Wing or Bolshevik call-

that is admitted by the delegates of the Cen-

By Louis C. Fraina

An Answer to the Michigan-Federals
Callfor a Netc Parti/

tral Committees of the Russian and Lettish
Federations, who are the heart of the seces-
sion group. Yet they rallied around this call
at the Conference—a miserable compromise.

This maneuvre was decisively beaten.
But still the "Communist" minority stayed

in the Conference. At another session. De-
legate Hourwich (who was elected by Local
New York of the Left Wing, but actually re-
presented the Central Committee of the Rus-
sian Federation at the Conference) proposed
that, in addition to nine or eleven members
of the National Council of the Left Wing to
be elected at the Conference, each Central

Call For Delegates

Pursuant to the actions of the National Left
Wing Conference, the following call is made
to Left Wing Socialists and Locals through-
out the country:
Act at once to win the allotment of dele-

gates to your State for the Emergency Con-
vention of August 30th for the Left Wing.

Proceed at once, in a regular official way,
to instruct these delegates "to join themselves
with the National Left Wing Organization in

its plans to transform the Socialist Party into

a Communist Party, or to establish a new
Communist Party.

Where the Left Wing has failed to make
nominations on the regular ballots for elec-

tion of delegates, or where the Left Wing
elements cannot carry the regular party elec-

tions, to organize the Left Wing membership
provisionally for the purpose of electing de-

legates to go to Chicago on August 30th to

work with the National Left Wing.
The election of delegates by the Left Wing

acting outside the regular party machinery
should however, be on same ration of dele-

gates to members as in regular election, al-

though the requirement of three years party

membership would not apply in this case.

In the formation of a new party these Left

Wing delegates will constitute the only re-

presentation of their respective States, so it is

all-important that such delegates be sent to

Chicago on August 30f/i.

Notify the Left Wing Council early and

fully concerning your actions.

National Council, Left Wing
/. E. Ferguson, Nat'l Sec'y

Committee of the Russian Federations should

elect one member each in addition—which

would have meant Central Committee }
not

federation membership control of the Council.

This proposal was decisively defeated. And
then, at another session, 31 delegates, repre-

senting mostly the Federation delegates, read

a declaration "withholding further activity in

the Conference" because the Conference re-

jected the proposal for a Convention to

organize a Communist Party.

But these delegates stayed in the Confer-

ence and participated in its acts after the

defeat of the "immediate Communist Party"

issue. They did not withdraw until the pro-

posal to control the National Council was Jc-'

fcated. In other words, the "Communist" min-

ority did not secede until its proposal to allow

<.ach Federation Central Committee separate

representation on the Council, thereby secur-

ing control, was rejected by the Conference.

Re-consider the facts

:

r) The Left Wing Conference decided in

favor of a Communist Party, to issue either

out of the capture of the Socialist Party or

Wing!
out of a secession at the itmergencv National
Convention.

2) The Conference developed the theore-
tical, tactical and organization basis for the
Party.

3) The Conference decided that, in th<*
event the Socialist Party National Convention
is postponed by the old N. E. C, the Council
of the Left Wing shall proceed with the Con-
vention.

4) The Conference, moreover, issued a
call for a Convention in Chicago, September
i, of all revolutionary- elements that would
unite with a revolutionized Socialist Party or
with a new Communist Partv.

These decisions provide an ample basis for
the unity of all uncompromising Left Wing
forces. Yet a small clique of deserters issue
their own call, as against the Left Wing.
What is this call issued "to organize a Com-

munist Party"? In the first place, it says:
"Those who realize that the capturing of the
Socialist Party as such is an empty victory
will not hesitate to respond to this call and
leave the 'right' and the 'centre' to sink to-
gether with their 'revolutionary' leaders. . . .

Rendered impotent by the conflicting emo-
tions and lack of understanding present (the
Left Wr

ing Conference) continued to mark
time as centrists in the wake of the right"

In other words, the Conference and its Na-
tional Council represent the "centre," while
the small clique of deserters represents the

Left Wing.
But now consider : The Call to "organize a

Communist Party" says: "This party will be
founded upon the following principles." and
then comes the program of the proposed new
partv. every single word of which, except one
short sentence and the excision of certain

unimportant passages is the program adopted
by the Left Wing Conference, and appropriat-
ed by these deserters-

Either—
—the Left Wing Conference adopted a

revolutionary program worthy of being used
as the basis of a Communist Party, in which
event the crime of the small clique of deserters

in bolting the Conference is moustrous

;

Or—
—the Left Wing Conference was a "centre"

Conference adopting a "centre" program, in

which event the proposed Communist Party
is to be built upon the basis of a "centre" or
non-Bolshevik program.

Either contingency is a terrible comment-
ary on the acts of the seceding comrades.
The small clique of deserters stigmatizes

the Left Wing Conference as reactionary. But
they adopt its program. By this adoption,

they admit that it is a revolutionary program
representative of fundamental Left Wing
principles and tactics. They admit, moreover,
that the Conference, in its formulation of

theory and policy, was in accord with Com-
munist Socialism.

It comes down to this, apparently, in the

judgment of the small clique of .deserters : if

you favor the immediate organization of a

Communist Party, you are Lett Wing; if you
favor a Communist Party being organized

two months later, you are a "centrist. " It

makes the test of revolutionary integrity, not

one of fundamental principles and tactics, but

one of time and judgment—which is nonsense.

Xot all who favor an immediate organiz-

ation of the Communist Party are Bolsheviki.

Three of the names signed to the Call are not

(Continued on Page S)
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The Bolshevik S
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"p EPEATEDLY items have appeared in the
•^ press to the effect that the Entente troops

in Russia have in great measure been "infect-

ed" with Bolshevik ideas. The following ap-

peal from French soldiers at Odessa to their

Russian comrades, which was published on

April 1st in the Communist newspaper Nasha
Pravda appearing- at Riga, leaves nothing to

be desired in the way of clearness. The very
title is significant enough: The truth about
our so-called "voluntary" sojourn at Odessa^

'Tn spite of the promises/' the appeal begins,

"which were given by him who is rightly called

the dictator, namely, Clemenceau, who, fearing
a weakening both of the military front and of
the rear, declared in the Chamber several

months ago, when it was not yet known to

which side victory would swing: 'We shall

wage war to a victorious conclusion, but when
we have reached our goal, we shall not prolong
the war a single unnecessary hour/'—in spite

of these promises, we are still waging war.
''The armistice signed November nth was

regarded by us with a feeling of relief, as it

was the end of the bloody slaughter. But the
yoke of military discipline did not become
lighter for us. In fact, we began to feel its

pressure more than ever. Before we knew
what was happening to us we found ourselves
in Russia to carry out in that country—we now
recognize this to be the case—the most ex-
tensive and the most shameful attack on the
lives and the liberty of the working class of
which we are ourselves members.

"After landing at Odessa, unacquainted
with the intentions of the government, we were
absolutely at a loss concerning the political
situation in the city.

"On December iSth, blindly obedient to the
servants of capital, the officers, we insolently
offended those whom we then did not know,
but who are really the representatives of the
coming, true Socialist republic. Forgive us.
comrades and brothers ! For on December
18th, we did not yet understand what was the
interest in which we were opening fire. We
now have the right to ask why our government
stood in a relation of friendship to Russia
when a Czar was at the head of that country,
a despot, while today the condition has entirely

JJolshevism in the Frmich Army, ami in

the French and British ^\'«>"y

changed
! It is well known that there is now a

Soviet^ Republic in Russia. Are not our two
republics therefore sisters in their ideas, in
their intensions? Can they not therefore unite
in pursuing their common objects? Or is the
Soviet Republic altogether too Socialistic?

The reason actually is that our imperialistic

rulers are mouth-pieces not for the will of the
people, but for their own interests. They do

Bolshevik Agitation

A report from Helsingfors recently stated
that the French batleship Curacao which was
the flagship of the English Baltic fleet, with a
base at Helsingfors, has returned home, after
a minor explosion which produced some dam-
age. Our correspondent, however, learns that
there is a report in Finnish military circles
to the effect that the cause for sending the
Curacao home, was not an explosion but a
mutiny among the crew on board, who refused
to operate against the fleet of the Russian
Workers' Republic at Kronstadt. As the mu-
tiny threatened to spread to other ships the
battleship was sent home.

Mutiny in the French Baltic Fleet.

Reports from Tilsit are that the crew of
the French squadron at Libau recently raised
the Red flag. The crews of the warships de-
mandel of their officers to be returned to
Franco immediately.
The French vessels were immediately sent

home and an English squadron steamed in
to occupy their positions at the port of Libau.

French Soldiers in Southern Russia.

According to a Soviet wireless message,
mentioned in Avanti of May 4th, General
d'Anselme admitted in a conversation with
representatives of the Odessa Soviet that the
Bolshevik propaganda had "demoralized"
sixty per cent of his soldiers.

I

violence to our own liberties when they sent
us out to check the liberating international So-
cialist movement, of which we are so badly in
need.

"Our place is not here. We have our own
people who are eagerly waiting- our home-
coming from the districts which have but re-
cently been freed from invasion. While our
government should be devoting itself to realiz-

ing its first and most important dutv namely
that of restoring these provinces to a normal
course of life both in material and a mora
sens,, lt is actually imposing chains upon the
liberties of the Russian people. Mow it k
clear to us that we are dealing with represent
atiyes of two classes. One class flatters u< border to confuse our minds, the other caifaupon us in the name of the purest human
feelings. Y\ e hope that within the next few
days we can render account precisely for all
that has happend and thus open the eyes of all
the French workers, whose senses have been
misled by the uninterrupted lies of the gov-
ernment press. We hope to be able to hasten
to the aid of the Soviet Republic which is

the only true democratic and Socialistic re-
public.

"A group of French Soldiers."

The above appeal shows very conclusively

that the Entente troops in Russia are experi-

encing a real, revolutionary and Socialist edu-
cation. Such soldiers will return to their res-

pective home countries as excellent proclaim-

ed of the truth to the working masses.

The newspaper of Deputy Brisson. La
Vague, publishes a letter from a French

sailor at Sebastopol, dated April 30, 1919.

According to the letter the French are to eva-

cuate Russia because the revolution has

broken out on the French armored cruisers

"France," ''Justice," "Vergnac," and "Mi-

rabeau," as well as some other vessels lying

off Sebastopol, and on April 31st. the crews

of the ships sang the International and raised

the Red Flag. Those on shore leave joined

the Bolsheviki and marched through the

streets of Sebastopol. There were a number

of encounters in which several persons were

killed and wounded. When the sailors de-

manded that Russia be evacuated the Admiral

replied with a promise that the evacuation

should take place within fourteen days.

The. sailor added in his letter that if .Russia

should not be evacuated all the French sailors

would revolt and no longer be answerable for

actions.

UHumanite reports that of the one hundred

and thirty thousand copies of La Vague, one

hundred and twenty thousand were confiscated

because of the publication of the above letter.

All Power to the Left Wine!
{Continued from Page 7)

Bolsheviki at all—Dennis E. Batt, O. C. John-
son and John Keracher. The program adopt-
ed at the Left Wing Conference (which the
Call for a Communist Party adopts as its
program) was opposed in fundamentals by
these three Michigan comrades.
At the Conference, I challenged the com-

rade delegates of the Central Committees of
the Russian and Lettish Federations to deny
that the call for a new party issued by Michi-
gan (around which they rallied) was 'not Bol-
shevik—hut there was no answer to the chal-
lenge.

The Michigan comrades (I mean the "lead-
ers" and not the membership) are in funda-
mentals antagonistic to Left Wing principles
and tactics

; they never adopted the Manifesto
and Program of the Left Wing; they are, in
fundamentals, Menshevik.

In other words, Stoklitsky, Stilson, Hour-
wich & Co. are willing to unite forces with
comrades whom they admit are in theory
actually antagonistic to Bolshevism; but they

split away from the Left Wing Conference
which is so thoroughly Bolshevik that they
adopt its program as the basis for their pro'-
posed new party.

The most miserable compromise lurks in
this whole procedure. At the Conference, the
Russian comrades rallied around the Michi-
gan Call, which they admit was not Bolshe-
vik; now the Michigan comrades accept a
program which they opposed at our Confer-
ence and which they repudiate in fundament-
als. This is petty politics, unworthy of men
in the revolutionary movement.
A Communist Party must adhere to funda-

mental revolutionary principles. It must be
uncompromising.
But .the proposed new Communist Party

starts with the most miserable compromise
imaginable. It starts with elements which do
not agree. It compromises in caucus, and
starts :>s a swamp. It is these compromising
comrades who at this moment are playing the
"centre" game.
The Left Wing Conference repudiated

compromise. It decided upon an uncompro-

mising party policy and adopted an uncom-

promising program.
The compromisers of the proposed 'Com-

munist Party" must be disciplined. They must

be repudiated. They must realize the neces-

sity of revolutionary discipline in the Lett

Wing.
At the Conference the Michigan delegates

(who had not adopted the Left Wing Mani-

festo and Program) issued an ultimatum, tnaj

the Conference must either adopt their ew

and proposal for a Convention in September,

or they would withdraw and proceed "*";

their own plans. They acted directly agams1

the unity and discipline of the Left V\ jngv

There is danger ahead, comrades, and pai

ticularly comrades of the Russian Federation

The vanity and the lust for power of leaders-

must be crushed. We must have revolution-

ary discipline. We must have a mass mO^
ment. There is only one Left Wing, organ-

ized in the National Council. All power

the Left Wing!
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Soviet Hungary and the Allies

COMRADES': I will not utter a single

beautiful word, and I beg that you will

listen in deadly seriousness to what I say. The
dictatorship of the proletariat is—I define it

once more—the self government of the prole-

tariat. The proletariat itself decides how it is

to work and thereby really does work. Pro-

letarian dictatorship means a break with all

secret diplomacy, it means a break with every

policy that requires being pursued behind the

back' of the proletariat. And I will here say,

without exaggeration and in concrete form,

all that one can and must say today about the

military and foreign situation. When I use

the word "can" I* do not mean that I will

conceal anything. When I say "can" I will

tell you everything that we know, all the know-

ledge we can gather from the signs and symp-

toms.

From Comrade Kunfi's speech it is clear

—we all know it is—that two world forces

are fighting over Hungary, over the Hungarian

Soviet Republic. The coming together of im-

perialistic capital and Bolshevik Socialism_ is

taking place before us, and we are partici-

pated in the clash. The comrades know of the

exchange of notes with the representative of

the Entente, Gen. Smuts, who was here. It was

not as if we stood on the principle of territo-

rial integrity, not as if we wished to establish

the oppressive policies of the old Hungary

against the deeds of the nationalists, but it is

because the Hungarian Republic of the work-

ing masses wishes to live and exist that we do

not favor the pushing back of the demarcation

line towards us. We are not willing to leave

our freed proletarian brothers in the neutral

zone to bend anew under the yoke of Capital-

ism, to suffer again from the exploitation of

Capitalism. For this reason we are not willing

to submit, for submission would mean de-

priving the Hungarian proletariat of the poss-

ibility of physical life. We will not accept

the new boundary line, for we do not wish

to lessen the territory under the rule of the

proletariat, the territory over which the dictat-

orship of the proletariat has full sway, and we

are willing to make any sacrifices rather than

submit.

The Rumanian Boyar Army Offensive.

What had happened in Paris in the mean-

while is not known to us in detail.

We know, however, that the offensive

was started by the Rumanian Boyar Army. It

started with the whole force that the Boyars

can today muster against the Hungarian Soviet

Government. (Cries, shame!) We can not

expect any thing else from Imperialism.

(That's it!) It is not a question of morals.

of likes or dislikes, but of the international

class war (stormy assents), the international

revolution and the internationl counter-revolu-

tion.

Cool and deliberate thought told us that this

would come. When we established the prole-

tarian dictatorship in Hungary we did not put

out of our reckoning not being able to

cope, in a systematic war, with the military

power of the Entente troops. We did not be-

lieve that we could arrest the offensive, direct-

ed against us from all sides, with the six divi-

sions that the terms of the armistice permitted

the Soviet Republic to retain. We have empha-

sized, and continue to emphasize, that the

fate of the Hungarian Soviet Republic lies

with the international revolution, with the in-

ternational social revolution. (That's it!) The

Rumanian offensive has set in. Our troops in

service on the different fronts were exhausted,

By Bela Kim

Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs ~
Address Delivered to the Budapest

Workers' Coimeil

and some did not participate. It was clear to

us that an army could not be easily organized,
that a new revolutionary discipline could not
be easily created. Armies, revolutionary pro-
letarian armies, class armies, can form revolu-

tionary proletarian discipline only of them-
selves in the war against counter-revolution,

and can maintain it only of its own accord.

(Lively assent and applause.) To us this was
clear, we have cooly and deliberately calcul-

ated, for the revolutionary proletariat has not

only a warm heart, but also a cool, calm, deli-

berating head.

The Rumanian offensive at first was suc-
cessful ; Szatmarnemeti has fallen. Now Szat-
marnemeti is under bourgeois rulership, the
dictatorship of the bourgeois. The rulership of

the proletariat has ended and the order of

private property, rightly the anarchy of private

property, restored. The Rumanian troops are
now before Nagyvarad, and within a short
time the exploiting capitalist order will be
again established in that city. A part, a very
small part, of our troops held their ground,
sacrificed everything, fought to the last drop
of blood ; the rest like menials ran away so

that the defense was lost. Debrecen is an im-

portant point, and there the workers have sup-

pressed the counter-revolution (lively ap-

plause), there the armed proletariat has not

only not given up its power- but today holds

it stronger than ever.

To relate details about this Rumanian front,

is, I think, unnecessary. Towards Bekoscsaba
the war situation is bad. There the troops have
in part lost ground, the other part is holding

out. The Rumanians are attacking every-

where with more power and better arms, better

equipment, than the army of the young prole-

tarian state has at its command. So far the

offensive on the other fronts has not material-

ized.

At first we thought that when the foreign

armies came to the demarcation lines elected

by General Smuts and Colonel Vix that they

would not go any further. The situation today

is such that wre must presuppose, and certain

very well established developments lead us to

believe that the Entente will take up the offen-

sive against us with full force, that the Entente

is ready to bring on us the fate of the Paris

Commune, that the Entente imperialists are

determined to strangle the proletariat of this

land. (Calls: that we will never permit.)

Comrades ! The Czech front has not yet been

set moving, nor is the Southern front yet m
action. I do not know, however, whether at

this moment the advance has not already

begun. Possibly it has, but it is also probable

that it has not. If not today then perhaps it

will start tomorrow . . . (interruption: mobil-

ize!) To cry "mobilize." comrades, is an easy

thing. I also can cry "mobilize." still it
_

is

necessary to delay the decision until I point

out the consequences, till every one has per-

ceived the whole situation.

No one must doubt that on the question of

armament and equipment we are badly placed.

We took over an almost impossible task in

the war situation and to develop any sort of

great military action during the time when we

were forced* to build up the new state was

impossible. That is why we must first think

the situation over before we determine what
to do, what can best succeed in this land where
today the proletariat assumed power. Before
the determination that we establish a Prole-
tarian Dictatorship was reached there were
signs from certain circles that if we were to
renounce our belief in Socialism, and place
our faith in the coming of a Messiah, the of-
fensive of the Entente would not materialize,
if, in other words, the Hungarian proletariat
would bend its head under the yoke of trium-
phant Imperialism. (Interruptions: never,
never!)

International Proletarian Revolution
Comrades

! I speak further and beg you to
hear me out quietly and seriously, for this is

not the hour for ^enthusiasm but for deeds.
(That's it, that's it!) The case is this, com-
rades, if a government should be established
here that would again set up the old order
of private property, a government that would
not only make exploitation by the Hungarian
capitalists possible, but would allow a double
exploitation of the Hungarian proletariat

—

exploitation by the Entente and by the Hun-
garian capitalists—it may call itself Socialist

or coalition, if there should come such a gov-
ernment, I say, should such a government take
over power, and, I will add, should there be
a Proletariat that will surrender its power,
then, comrades, the Entente offensive will

not materialize.

The alternative, comrades, is quite clear.

If we do not wash for private property, the
return of Capitalism, if we wish, on the con-
trary, to uphold the Dictatorship of the Pro-
letariat, then we must act. W^e must consider

immediately which forces we can use as a de-

fense against the hostile imperialistic powers.
We must bear in mind that while the territory

of Hungary is small, not so immeasurably big

as Russia, and having no such unlimited pos-

sibilities for defense, still the forces of the

International Proletarian Revolution are at

our service. If we have considered that, then

we have thrown in our lot w7ith the Interna-

tional Proletarian Revolution. I say it now,

and will always say so, comrades, even

though the Entente succeeds in instituting

massacres here, that we have not been con-

quered if we have united our freedom with the

International Proletarian Revolution. (Great

applause.)

But first of all, comrades, we must reckon

on our own power. While the International

Proletarian Revolution is on our side, is com-
ing, is developing, still it is necessary that

we hold out until we gain the active support

of the International Revolutionary Proleta-

riat.

Our first task in this case is that everyone

here in Budapest, who is not necessary in the

Central Administration, every proletarian and

every representative of the proletariat who
can be spared, under any circumstances, must

go to the front. Unity is necessary now. At

this moment all friction must disappear, we
•mist establish an iron unity that nothing can

destroy or dissolve. (That's it, that's it!)

Who goes to the front, must go with the

knowledge that the Central Dictatorship is in

good hands: who remains at his post, must

believe that the fate of the Revolution is in

good hands at the front. If this is so, if the

proletariat, Budapest's proletariat, whose re-

presentatives, whose deputies you are, will not

be lethargic, but will advance, happy in the

sacrifice, in ever increasing' numbers, then

(Continued on Page 12)
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The Communist Party

BY what means is the Communist world

order to be established? How are we to

attain it?"

The answer of the Communist Party to

these questions is : "Through the dictatorship

of the proletariat."

"Dictatorship" means a power as strong as

iron, a power which gives no quarter to its

enemies. "The dictatorship of the proletariat"

means the government of the working class

which abolishes the landowners and capitalists.

A workers' government can only be pro-

duced by a social revolution of the working
class ; a revolution which will destroy the cap-

italist state and erect on its ruins a new power

;

the power of the working class and the poor

peasants who support the workers' govern-

ment.

We Communists', therefore, stand for a

workers' government until the workers have
gained complete control over their adversaries

;

until they have crushed the entire employ-
ing class and knocked out its pride, and until

the employing class itself has given up all

hopes of ever again coming into power.

Of course, it will be said: "Then you Com-
munists are believers in force?"

We shall answer : Most certainly ; but our

belief is in revolutionary force. We are con-

vinced that by soft words the working class

will gain nothing from the capitalists. No
good will come of conciliation. Nothing short

of a revolution, which will overthrow Capital-

ism and* destroy the bourgeois state, can liber-

ate the working class.

Every revolution means using force against

the former government. Force was used

against the tyrannical landlords and Czar in

the Russian Revolution of March, 1917, and

in the Revolution of November, 1917, force

was used against the capitalists by the work-

ers, peasants, and soldiery. Such force—the

use of force against those who are oppressing

millions of workers—is not merely free from

evil; it is sacred.

Moreover, the working class is obliged to

use its power against the capitalists even after

Capitalism has been openly overthrown, for

even after the workers have destroyed the

capitalist state, the capitalist class still exists.

Its members by no means disappear all at

once. On the contrary, they still hope for the

return of the old regime and are prepared to

make any kind of alliance against the victori-

ous workers.
The experiences of the Russian Revolution

furnish convincing proof of this. In November

1917, the workers eliminated the capitalist class

from all share in the Government, but the cap-

italists did not throw up the sponge; they

agitated against the workers, mustering all

their forces, and using every means to over-

throw the workers' government and recapture

power. They organized sabotage, procured a

counter-revolutionary strike of government

officials, and employees; they mobilized the

troops of Dutov, Kaledin, Kornilov, Semenov,

and called for help to the armies of foreign

Capitalism in Germany, Japan and elsewhere.

Thus the Russian experiences have proved that

vcn after what seems a decisive victory the

workers' government is forced to resist attack

by powerful enemies from abroad who stretch

Out helping hands to the fallen capitalists at

home. . . .

A thoughtful survey of the position reveals

to ua thai Russia is the only country in which

the proletarial has vet overthrown the bour-

a*oia state The rest of the world is still pos-

By N. Bucliarin

Dictatorship of the Proletariat

sessed by the capitalist exploiters. Soviet Rus-

sia, with her workers' and peasants' govern-

ment, is like a tiny island in the stormy ocean

of Capitalism. Should the victory of the Rus-

sian workers be followed by the victory of the

German and Austrian workers, there would

still remain the other great robber states of

Capitalism. Should the entire Capitalism of

Europe give way under the hammer stroke of

the working class, there would still remain

the Capitalism of Asia, headed by Japan, and

the Capitalism of America.

These capitalist states will not surrender

their position without a struggle. They will

fight desperately in order to prevent the pro-

letariat from securing world power. The
greater the onrush of the proletariat the more
precarious becomes the position of Capitalism,

the more must it strain every muscle in its

fight against the workers.
When the proletariat has been victorious

in one, two, of three countries it will come
into unavoidable collision with the capitalist

world still remaining, which will endeavor to
crush, with blood and iron, the attempt of the
workers to liberate themselves. Therefore.
even after the Revolution we must understand,
that there will be, in some countries a trans-
ition period between Capitalism and Commun-
ism, in which the workers will be faced by a
hard struggle against their enemies both' at
home and abroad.

t

For this struggle it is necessary to have a
rigid, widespread, and firmlv-welded organ-
ization completely equipped for the struggle
The Proletarian State, the Workers' Govern-
ment, provides this organization. Like every
other state that of the working class is an
organization of the ruling class. In this case
the ruling class is the working class, and its
organization is at once a defense against Cap-
italism and the means which will finally destroy

Those who shrink from the establishment
of such a power are not really revolutionaries
The assumption that every kind of power must
be vicious is arrant nonsense. The power used
by the rich, the power used by the capitalists
against the workers, has for its object the
maintenance of the predatory capitalist system
The power used by the workers against the
capitalists has the opposite aim of 'liberating
millions of workers from the voke of Capital-
ism, and the freeing of humanity from annex-
ationist wars, which entail the savage pillage
and destruction of works and collections onwhich the human race had been encased for
thousands of years. The rigid mechanism of
the proletarian dictatorship is essential for the
success of the Revolution and to secure the
period of establishing the Communist social
order.

It is dear that in this period of transition,
the working class must strain every nerve in
the struggle with its many adversaries, and that
the only organization through which it can
attain to victory is one in which the workers
and the poor peasants are banded together
Could this organization resist the attack of
foreign imperialists without having control of
the home government and army? Certainly

g

How will it he possible to force the caoitftl
ists to submit to government by the workersand to all sorts of confiscations unless theworking class is in possession of the meanQ £
force the rich to do their duty?

Members of the employing Q\^
for SO long accustomed to live
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plotting the workers, that even aft r
ism has been overthrown in ever
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they will endeavor to evade work ami^
the working class. They IT^M
forced to serve the people and force wiH 3first be necessary. vv,il
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However, the small usurer and war profiteermay refuse to serve the community and Zsay
:

I am my own master/' The workers anpoor peasants must force them to obey 2
they must coerce in the same way the hi,
capitalists and the former landowners mJt
and officers.

' 5

The more perilous the position of the work-
ers revolution, the greater the number of its

enemies
;
the more firm must be the revolution-

ary rule of the workers and of the poor peas-
ants, the more energetic the dictatorship. The
power in the hands of the workers is the axe

which they must hold in readiness against the

attacks of the capitalist class. In the commun-
istic social order, when the capitalists will

exist no more and all class distinctions will

have disappeared, when there will be no more

peril from within or from without—then there

will be no more necessity for this axe. But

we are in the period of transition now, when

the enemies around us are showing their teeth,

and are ready to drown in blood the whole

working class movement. To prove this one

need but recall the shooting of the workers in

Finland and Kiev, and the wholesale shootings

of workers and peasants in the Ukraine and

in Lettland. In this period only those who
1

are

wholly ignorant of the situation can wish °

act without the indispensable weapon of Sta

power.

A hue and cry is raised against the Dl^ ê

ship of the Proletariat from two sides. Un
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against any kind of government and.
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The Conquest of Capitalism

THE Socialist who does not know Capital-

ism is a poor Socialist. He gives the

working class, which is fighting against the

forces of Capitalism, a wrong understanding

of the enemy; at the same time persuading it

to use methods of attack which lead only to

From the Finnish Communist Paper
Published at Stockholm.

•Viesti"

Translated by O. W. Oksanen

themselves. One of its branches, the agricul-

tural trust, extends its tentacles far outside

disappointment and defeat—not to victory. He tne boundry of the United States. They are

thus proves false to the workers, and betrays

them to the enemy; during a decisive battle

he will probably join the enemy's ranks and

turn his weapons against the workers.

To know Capitalism means to have know-

ledge of its various phases. It is not an un-

changing condition that can be sufficiently un-

derstood by an occasional random reading of

the Erfurt Program, or by an acquaintance

with a few maxims of the bourgeois rule of

some countries. Capitalism is an evolution-

al process, its development before the world

war was rapid, and during the war increased

with furious speed.

We in Finland, had the opportunity to ob-

serve some of the phenomena: the centraliz-

ation of industry, the stock speculator, petty

grafting, the rapidity with which the peasants

became sympathizers with the bourgeoisie, and

ound around the farmer in Canada, Mexico

and even in Finland. It not only controls the

prices in America, but it has made agreements

with the steel kings of Europe not to underbid

them, and for this kindness they have divided

the markets of the world.

The steel trust not only produces steel, and

all mat is manuiactured from steel, from a

needle to a giant battleship, but everything

else imaginable. Over night it has constructed

factories, costing millions, and next to these

it has built cities, with dwellings, stores, chur-

ches, newspapers, saloons and brothels. All

these it directs and uses as a means of exploit-

ation. Above all things it produces paper,

profitable stock, and other obligations with

interest bearing coupons. Its directors are

among the world's greatest bankers. At the

outset of the war one of the systems of

the greater rapidity with which the conditions banks in the United States was under the con-

of the workers deteriorated

When the Russian revolution became a fact

we saw the proverbial treachery of the most

liberal bourgeoisie in action. The ravenous

wolf emerged from its liberal lambskin.

Eventually we were face to face with Impe-

rialism itself, with its usurpation and looting,

in the form of German militarism. That was

a revelation! Nothing remained vague!

Those "social democrats" who are trying to

heal the wounds of the working class with

"democracy" do not understand that what

has been tried in Finland during the past year

is the culmination of Capitalism, and that the

trol of Morgan Jr., who is indirectly connected

with the steel trust, while the other banking

system was under the control of the oil trust.

These two systems were connected, except in

large joint investments, by the government

finance committee, which was the center of

capitalistic business and which looked after its

interests when the national loans were up for

consideration.

Banks hold the reins of production of the

entire business world. We have examples of

this in Finland, where the National Bank is

gathering up all the threads of business. Busi-

ness establishments are unable to get credit,

only way out is social revolution. They do and so are swallowed up. Through its agents

not understand that Imperialism is nothing the tourist nobility, it bought Swedish real

else than Capitalism and that the workers

must struggle directly against it for Social-

ism. In order to fully understand the neces-

sity of a revolution we must understand the

theory of Imperialism..

What is the basic economic principle of

Imperialism?

Briefly, it is the centralization of the means
of production. We knew this to be the direc-

tion of the developmeit of Capitalism, but we
were' unable to estimate its achievement or

observe the rapidity with which it was reach-

ing this end. At home we were familiar with'

industrial union circles, The match swindler

and his accomplices were known by this term.

We applied the terms monopoly and trust to

sugar and paper products which could be ob-

tained only through one agent, because these

products were subject to the protection of

duty and customs. There existed mining cor-

porations and logging companies who owned
half of several provinces.

But we learned that in other countries there

were organizations more powerful than our's

:

the German syndicate and the American trust.

We knew that the oil trust had a complete
monopoly, that the capital of the steel trust

is reckoned in billions, and that its yearly

profits amount to hundreds of millions. The
same is true of all industries. These trusts
a"e not separate business concerns, but are

Jinked, as for example, the steel trust; it

''sells" its products to itself, for it is made up
r>f many companies having a capital of hund-
r "'U of millions each, which are trusts in

estate. Its branch offices in small cities and

villages were devices for getting the money

of the people for undertakings which turned

out unsuccessful, i. e. went bankrupt, and

then were turned over to the bankers at ridi-

culously low prices. The National Bank was

the leader of the opposition to the uniting of

the private banks, but these private banks

were allowed to join in draining the money
from the people for the purpose of "obtaining

funds" for the community, or the state. The

establishment of an Emission Company meant

that the accumulating surplus money in the

banks might be used in forming industrial en-

terprises and new companies, which would

then remain in the control, and under the

directorship of the banks. The stocks of these

banks were circulating on the market as bait

for the savings of the credulous people ; at the

exchanges they were sold at a high price and

bought back at a very low figure. Watering

stock became a favorite habit ; capital was

created upon paper without an equivalent in-

vestment in the plant or in goods. A com-

pany with a million dollars in property could

very well pay dividends on five million dollars

capital. The small bourgeoisie and the pea-

sants were dragging the same net with the

banking capital, the former got its plunder by

being a faithful agent of large capital, and the

latter had the good fortune to buy and to sell

at prices which were controlled by the large

capitalists,

As an illustration of the power of the banks

let it be mentioned that the directors of banks

in every country are the directors of tens and
possibly hundreds of corporations ; at the same
time their servants, bookkeepers, are on the

iookout for the smaller undertakings. The
supremacy of the bankers is not limited to the

boundry of the state, nor even greater bound-
vies. This is international. "Foreign" capi-

tal flows wherever dividends are to be had, as

the American dollar was invested in every

corner of the "Old World." So had the Czar
and the Kaiser invested tens of millions for

the rainy day in American railroads and real

estate. German capital had secretly and pub-
licly undermined English capital by holding
the largest amount of stock in John Bull's

corporations and at the same time compelling

the proud Englishman to buy the cheaper Ger-
man goods.

Exportation of goods which was the chief
aim of the nation, is now substituted by send-
ing capital into foreign countries to net divi-

dends. The developing industry and the
greater exploitation, produce so much surplus
Capital that its investment is one of the most
serious problems of Capitalism. These "sav-
ings" mean something when we learn that in

19 to the approximate investments in the world
amounted to 160 billion dollars. The share
of the capitalists of England was 28 billion

dollars; of the United States, 26 billion dol-

lars; of France, 22 billion dollars; of Ger-
many, 19 billion dollars. The annual interest,

which amounts to billions, is invested in the

same way as the principal.

What is the goal of capital ? It is autocracy,

monopoly. The beginning of capital was com-
petition, but its later development destroys

cometition. As a haberdasher thanks God for

the failure of his competitor, so Rockefeller

rubbed his hands and smiled when he heard
that his last competitor had comitted suicide.

He sent his millions of profit to seek other

profit in Central and South America, in Eu-
rope, Africa, and Asia. That China was con-

quered "by "enlightenment" of a kerosene lamp
is a well known story. But in those countries

American capital meets English, French, and
German capital. There exists keen competition

in the sale of their "goods"—credits, money,
investment and public loans—in wrhich each

tries to crowd the other to the side. But as

in our economic scheme of competition, the

reduction of price and interest would be de-

trimental to the capitalists of the various

countries, they must seek other means to ac-

complish their purposes. So long there is any
part of the earth's surface unapportioned. It

is possible for them to separate sections where
each can exert its own influence, or consider

it a colony where it is possible to Have a mono-
poly on the exploitation. This, however, does

not seem to satisfy for thev are crowded upon

the same areas, and finally they must resort

to their political remedies.

What are the politics of financial capital?

It is just that phenomenon which is known
by the term Imperialism. This term comes
from the Latin word impCrium which means
empire (imperator, "commander," kaiser), an
aspirant to world power. England is the

leader in this field, she has "independent co-

lonies" (Canada, Australia, South Africa),

regular colonies (India, and various parts of

Africa), proprietory colonies (Egypt), and
vassal states (Portugal. Norway). Every-
where—in China, Persia, etc. England is

struggling to exert her influence.

{Concluded in our next Issue)
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A I, MOST a year has passed since your

governments have taken it upon them-:

selves to control the destinies <>i Revolutionary

Russia through armed meddling, diplomatic-

ally called intervention. At the outset the

attitude of these rulers toward the Russian

people was concealed by declarations of friend-

ship and benevolence, by solemn promises not

to interfere in our internal affairs, by the oft

repeated assurances that the Allies had not the

slightest intention of violating our national

rights and independence, and by hypocritical

statements to the affect that their sole aim

was to "assist" Russia.

When, immediately after these declarations

and assurances active forces of Japanese, Eng-
lish, French, Italian and Canadian troops were

concentrated on our territory, with their sev-

eral military staff members, military missions,

and kindred agencies utilizing our railroads,

requisitioning our buildings, and generally act-

ing in the same manner as they would in their

respective home countries ; we were told that

the Allies were preparing to transport troops

and munitions to European Russia through

Siberia in order to reconstruct the Russian

western front against Germany. According

to another version of the story we were told

that the object of the Allied troops in Siberia

was to protect the Czecho-Slovak army, which

was at that time moving along the Siberian

railroad, presumably on the way_ towarcTs

France, and whose security, we were informed,

was menaced by armed hosts of Austro-Hun-

garian war prisoners.

Shortly afterward it was revealed that the

•contemplated battlefield was situated, not in

Germany, but in the peaceful cities and villages

of Siberia. The cannons of our "Allies" were

directed against the Siberian workers and

peasants and not against German, Austrian or

Hungarian war prisoners, whose reported men-

acing of the Czecho-Slovaks was nothing but

a convenient subterfuge.

In short, it was soon brought to light that

the Allied expedition in Siberia was directed

not against militaristic Germany but against

revolutionary Russia, that the combined armies

of the Allies aimed to strike not Germany, but
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The Allies in Siberia

An appeal to the liberal and radical citizens

of the Allied countries by the Workers and

Peasants of Siberia and the Russian far East.

out mercy. Subsequently \\ (il

tiak alternately declai

of the Russian people.

During all tin

the self-ruling Workers' and Peasants
1 Coun-

cils or Soviets—the most democratic form of

government the world has ever seen. The

Allied forces were massed to destroy the So-

viets, this real government of the people, by

the people, for the people which sprang into

being during the tempest of the great Russian

revolution out of the genius of the Russian

workers and peasants.

It has now been established beyond the sha-

dow of doubt that the Czecho-Slovaks had not

the slightest ground for hostility toward the

Siberian Soviets, and that they betrayed the

hospitality and confidence bestowed on them

by these 'same Soviets, under pressure of the

French General Staff anl the urgent request

of the French diplomats, who promised them

the recognition of Czecho-Slovakia as the

price of these treacherous and bloody deeds.

It is also now well-known that Semenov and

Kornilov, the two Cossack chiefs, who so

zealously prosecuted war against their own
countrymen, were financed, equipped and sup-

ported—the former by Great Britain, the latter

by Japan.
' Thus due to the united force of these powers

and their abbetors, and due also to the trea-

chery of single individuals the Soviets were

overthrown all through Siberia. Unprepared,

poorly equipped, and surprised to such an

extent that they had not sufficient time to

mobilize the people or even communicate with

each other, the various local Soviets were sud-

denly confronted with the might of the Allied

armies joined by Cossack bands, adherents of

the old order and all foes of the revolution

and the common people.

The government power was thus snatched

away by force from the people and placed in

the bloody bands of Kalmikov, Semenov.

Gamov and similar small tyrants, who divided

Siberia among" themselves. Under the protec-

tion of the Allied bayonets these rulers began

a campaign of terror against the common
people, to club, martyr, shoot and hang with-

iis time i;

ers of Siberia groan undei
regime, which in brutality and cruefc
the darkest days of Czardom ai'

freedom is obliterated. The a;'

Siberian life today are th

gaika (Cossack's whip), the prison iJ&f
**

the bullets of the executioner
civil and military prisons are :

extent that they have become
pest-hok

epidemic diseases. The powers that be1L
taken upon themeseives the vain and
task of exterminating Bolshevik
sympathies by the annihilation of •

ation. The Japanese troops have irWju
the terrible practice of bombarding

vi]?a

without any warning or reducing the
ashes by fire in order to stamp out tht

of Bolshevism." The villages of Sakharino
and Ivanovka, near Blagoveschensk,

waste in this fashion a short time ago.

While these conditions prevail in

the common people are steadfastly convinced

that all their misfortunes are but the

sequel of this cursed foreign intervention,

which demoralizes, brutalizes and tyrannizes

the country. We are certain that aU

Semenovs, Kalmikovs, Kolchaks could not

exercise their criminal power a single day, if

your troops did not protect them, and it they

were not supported by your governments b)

supplies of gold, munitions and equipment.

We cannot presume that all this could occur

with the knowledge and sanction of the

and radical citizens of the Allied com

We are certain, that the treacherous and blcxxi)

role which your governments play in R

today would outrage your sense of justice.

We, therefore, bessech you, we implore you.

we demand of you in the name of justice ano.

freedom, in the name of humanity, in the

of brotherly love, and in the name of the

Russian revolution, not to stand cato«

while your governments strangle revoluti

Russia.

Soviet Hungary and the Allies

(Continued from Page 9)

are we, comrades.and then is the Proletarian

Revolution, saved. Then we will have time

to await the International Proletarian Revolu-

tion, and if we should fall, then we will fall

in such a manner that the International Pro-

letarian Revolution will not be hurt by our

misfortune.

I have never considered the matter from the

point of view of the Hungarian proletariat. I

do not consider the matter from the point of

view of the proletariat of any land. There is

only one point of view : the point of view of

the International Proletarian Revolution.

(That's so, that's so!)

We are only building a small part of this

International Proletarian Revolution. If there

should come a time when we must go down in

defeat then the International Proletarian Rev-

olution will still live, and will again awaken

us to new life (great applause).

I have described the situation- -coldly, care-

fully, just as it is. I will now add to that,

what' is happening to the proletariat of all

lands. You are acquainted with the situ-

ation in Vienna, you know that there the pro-

letariat is armed to fight for Dictatorship

(applause). You know that the troops of the

Russian Soviet Republic have crossed the

border of East Galicia (continued applause).

You know that a part of these troops is

advancing on Czernovitz. That is help, which
still lies in the distance. I emphasize again,

that we must depend in the first place on our
own strength — upon the revolutionary

strength of the Hungarian proletariat till the

time when the proletariat of the surrounding
lands will hasten actively to our aid. To arouse
this revolutionary force, the organization, uti-

lization, and enlarging of this force, that is

your task (that's so). Act, act and then again
act 1

Do you want the Proletarian Dictatorship,
do you want the working masses to govern*
themselves? Do you wish the possibilty of
artiou? We want all these things. The time
is here, the moment is deadly

Mitinucd I?
must act, act and again act (.©

plause and assents).

I repeat: I do not desire to indulge

tory or fine phrases. Let the p

Budapest, whose representatives y

speak now, let them sav what tney * -
v .

bourgeois Capitalism (cries :
neXr.£

rnj
Lv

;

ation bv the bourgeoisie, 0T S°P ^
munism? (Stormy applause.) J£«j* fy$
hells, enduring all sacrifices* (

in
v̂thep^

so !) And after thev have spoken, ma/ w-

letariat of Budapest also act (tww5

rahs and continued applause)' . ^.

(At the close of the meeting, ^ ]v . /

IVgauvhad spoken two slul
g
g*

dress in our next issue) tlu E
*

.i,-

hit ion was adopted amid { <cr" V^j
plause: "The Budapest Revolt.gtftf^ ^
ers' Council resolves, at its meetm. g^p
10. iwi.fc that half the UgSp^Qo^-M
Government and of the Worfcers ]u!

.

g

,ut Of ** "
well as half of the geuer;

to the front. The Soviet

trusted with the carving

serious, we tion.")
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The Prison that is Society

CRAMPED within a tiny cell a man sits

staring through iron bars at a wall sur-

mounted by spikes—a gaunt blank wall which

bounds the horizon of his life. Beyond lie

plains rioting with color, rivers and seas alive

with ships, mountains that flame in the dawn,

and cities seething with activity. Years ago

there was hope of breaking those bars and

escaping over the wall, but that was long ago.

Now he would not know what to do with his

freedom if he did attain it. So he sits staring,

staring—a prisoner.

* * *

Bent over a roaring machine in a dust-

filled room a man^ turns out metal disc after

metal disc. His body quivers with the mo-

tions of the machine and perspiration blinds

his eves and runs down his naked breast.

Somewhere a violinist is pouring out his soul

in an ecstasy of music, pleading for a listening

ear, somewhere hangs a painting in whose

glowing colors is blended the life-blood of an

artist, waiting for an appreciative eye, some-

where is shelved unread a book whose author

starved that he might give forth its message.

The hours come and go, eight, nine, ten. still

the man stays fettered to his task of grind-

ing out the^ shining bits of metal and the

grinding into dust of his dreams.

By Martha H. Foley

have passed away, but still the prison stands

and sweating and bleeding prisoners fid it.

A prisoner—one of the millions imprisoned

by capitalist society, robbed of justice, robbed

of beauty, robbed of life that the few may be

glutted. Incarcerated in the shops, mines and

factories, doomed to life-long toil whose

fruits he may not taste. And woe unto him

who ventures to tear asunder the irksome

shackles or thrust even his hand beyond the

bars that confine him! Society knows well

how to punish, society can brand and crucify

today as it has branded and crucified through-

out the centuries.
m . .

Far back in the dim past, when primitive

man first forced to slave for him the captive

he had taken in tribal warfare, was laid tjie

cornerstone of the prison that is society. Stone

upon stone it was reared as serfdom followed

chattel slavery until was erected the strong-

hold with many ramifications in the wage-

slavery of today. Empires and the prisoners

who under the lash sweat and bled for them

Laws should free, not restrict. Capitalism

employs the law only to oppress the worker,

for it itself knows no law. Let the inventor

invent, if his' product prove aught of value

to his master, let the artist create if his

creation may be exploited to the further gam
of those that rule, let the student study if his

knowledge can be subsidized; but let none

advance beyond the wall. And society has

supplied itself with guards to see that none

transgress the prescribed bounds. There are

many guards, great and small, but chief

among them are the school, the churchy the

press, patriotism, the settlement, and the "em-

ployees' association." These and things

which were once good in themselves, society

seizes upon to serve its own terrible purpose

and to thwart any budding desires toward

the free life.

In the school all spontaneous instincts ot

originality in teacher or student are quickly-

suppressed. Perverted is the history and eco-

nomics that are taught. There are the first

chains forged that bind the future worker in

his jail- Childhood with its fairies and hob-

goblins, vouth with its dreams and aspir-

ations, society sees only as a fertile soil where-

in to sow that which may be reaped as profits.

Religion, in one of its phases, is the out-

come Sf man's groping toward the spiritual.

The religious impulse—not superstitious

faith in some ruling deity-is the indefim e

expression of the finest in man. Society fears

that finest and takes care that the church be

one of its staunchest supporters. And the

church doing its bidding, inculcates the su-

preme virtues of obedience, humility and

aTd patience-prates of a reward after death

Deafened by its mouthings, the workers hear

nnt the call of freedom.

One of the most vigilant of mentors ,s

the press Lie after lie it feeds to the workers

•mrt? they cannot discern the true from the

al e It converts the rattle of. their chains

Z 'm,,<ric and their liberation into destruc-

tion To that from its pages they learn to

'or for the perpetuation of their slavery.
da
nther guarS that society finds indispens-

able to the maintenance of the inviolabilty of

its prison is patriotism. To disrupt and sepa-

rate worker from worker, to drain them of

their energy, it pits nation against nation. The
blood shed in these conflicts it laps up gree-

dily, at the same time spurring the workers

by words of praise to noble sacrifice. But

they, blindly slaying each other, do not realize

that they are also slaying the workers of the

future and strengthening the wal 3 that con-

fine them.

At times there arc disturbing signs of un-

rest among the inmates which must be quell-

ed. Baits are thrown to them in the form of

social welfare enterprises and employees as-

sociations. Misled by these "uplift" and

"welfare" movements, overwhelmed by the

"kindness" of their keepers, they become duly

grateful and sheeplike. The chains s2em to

drag less heavily upon them. In truth they

are fettered more firmly.

As to all that lies outside the prison, as to

the birthright of freedom that is denied them,

those inside know nothing and after long in-

carceration come to despise. Nature flaunt-

ing her ruby and gold sunsets, sweeping wild

winds across seas silver with foam, or pour-

ing night's jewels into silent pools, is but a

source to derive material for toil; science

which carries man among the uttermost stars

and chains the lightning, that which increases

and expedites their labor; and art echoing the

soul's response to the beautiful, folly. Lite

is to slave, slave, slave or die.

Under the system of class rule society can-

not possiblv be anything but a vast prison.

When it imprisons one worker it
_

imprisons

all and not until all make a determined ettort

to free themselves can one be tree. \\ hen

the workers erect a new structure and m its

erection demolish for all time their prison

when a world-wide Soviet replaces bourgeois

democracy then will they breathe the fresh air

into their' lungs, live and be *?e
™f •

hin<r
Sections of the prison are already cra>lim

in mins. In Russia and Hungary* >
worfag

have done away with their wall* ana then

keepers and for the first time know ireedom

A^ the gaps in the wall made bv |-nrento

unsteady the whole, boon will it fal.^ana

crumble! never to hold man prisoner again.

The N. E. C. Mobilizing Slanders
'

m„ a time before when the new nation-

r
S

pa
n
rty executives were elected by such

lar

fow°the question arises, why didn't the

supporters o? Oneal make it *£g~£
t ballots and vote O v*™*.*^,

that they were as tew ^^ ^
Of course.! n;;U

mi tQ VQtc> and

(Continued from Page 6)

willing to defend the N. E. C. "statement ot

principles" on the public platform? Where

and when? c . .

Says Oneal : "As there was an Ebert-bchei-

demann gang in Germany, naturally they

accepted the statement that we had one Here

too." Quite naturally.

The deliberate lies ;

votes continue. All of these r—-,
—-

b the National office but are carefully witi -

toce to do so.

held by order of the N. E. C. It >s clear al-

ready that this is the biggest party refcre -

dum ever taken. The votes run high n t

metropolitan centres and low in the smaller

towns: that is the entire mystery-of the Met

that 2 r per cent or 30 per cent of *£»£*£>,
voted, while perhaps as many as 75 P«.J*"
did no. vote! There are huu.lred "f »;

in the United States which have been allow
^

virtually to die out by the old pa
' ^ •

«»'> *&» theae half-dead »-'J ,ary ex-
no vote! at all. rhu • the

{h( ,n
perience with referendum*, excepi

° f TTto find the opportunity to vote, and

about the Left Wing "J"*^*tt chared that anybody who

E *ese votes are on file tfta^^^^ w»^«-*-«|

Safe- Bui a successful campaign wa.

conducted against opportunistic refonmsin^

the essence of our party ,- Jte£B
Win? criticisms which hatt tneir icg

Ibasis
3
in intelligent participation m the party

functioning., were barred trom *epartyp^
* nA flip I eft Win? adherents were m\u uu*.

o?the party by ^reactionaries who!b^g°
, to control the executive commute

•

Thu,

, U
N

;;.;V

u

wouid have «»***** *ssS

;;;;;;^\mcrua,ional. ag:unst d- n
;:

- -
perialisms. To have^ *«£»$ Jg^.
to have won it s an acme

movo,uent in

C
Th1""mainS i

' the ,reat ta^ ot the r.

oration of the party according to *»

Left Wing program.
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Correspondence
!o fhe Revolutionary Age:—

RECEIVED a letter from a comrade who

expresses great concern, lest the mention

of the possibility of a new party may work
mischief with the Left Wing conquest of the

party. This comrade stands today in the fore-

most ranks of the Socialist movement in the

United States and undoubtedly expresses the

sentiments of many thousands of the most

earnest members of the party. For this reason

I am asking you to publish this letter as my
personal expression on the vital question in-

volved. I may add,, however, that I did not

send this letter without asking several of the

members of the National Left Wing Council

to read it, and I am assured that my letter ex-

presses the point of view which dominated the

National Left Wing Conference.

The letter follows (July 9. 1919) :

I have just read your letter of July 4th to

Comrade Cohen. I hasten to make answer in

addition to such answer as may be made by
Comrade Cohen, in the first place to greet you
from this office and to urge you to send me
all the suggestions you have for immediate
action, and in the second place to make some-
what clearer to you the party situation as it

stands after the Left Wing Conference. I

think I would have written just what you
wrote if I had not been to the Conference,
using almost the same language, as I recall my
point of view of twenty days ago. On the
other hand. I am quite positive that if you
had undergone the experience of the Left
Wing Conference there are certain statements
you make which you would consider inappro-
priate to the actual situation.

It is very important that we understand one
another fully and exactly under the circum-
stances of this party crisis. . . . By this time
you have received the delayed number of The
Revolutionary Age telling about the Confer-
ence.

. . . But I wall deal with the single item
of "new party" just as it came to my personal
attention and just as I reacted to the whole
idea.

From the opening of the Conference it be-
came evident that there was some sort of a
move on root to start a new Communist Partv
right then and there. I did not know who was
behind this move. The whole idea seemed
preposterous to me., not that I was averse to
the idea of a new party, if that was the best
way for us., but that I could not see how a
Conterence called as this one was called could
presume to make this sort of a decision for
tne ntty or sixty thousand members definitely
within the Left Wr

ing.
On the sensible basis that we had better see

nrst what we agreed about and what we dis-
agreed about, the majority waived aside dis-
cussion of a new party several times. Finallv
it became evident that we had to discuss this
question or nothing. An entire session was
taken up directly on this subject, with un-
limited discussion, most of the delegates taking
the floor. The vote was against the immediate
iormation of a new party.
Meanwhile the forces for the new partv

plan made themselves known. First, a small
group from New York and Philadelphia, with
Comrade Zucker as indefatigable spokesman,
becond the four Michigan delegates, with
Comrade O'Brien and another comrade from
Rochester, and with Miss Gordon of the Left
Wing of Minnesota. Third, the Federation
delegates, with only a few exceptions. The poll
was 38 votes for and 55 against.
Next came the Michigan proposal. The

Coji'.cr ".'/ <* A"e/r Party thing has moved faster that you anr| 1 ,

ed. Those ousted from the party made

Michigan Convention had decided upon a call

for a new partv to be formed September first

and this call was made absolute. The Lett

Wing could take or leave it ; Michigan would

go ahead anyhow.
Bv this time I had become convinced of one

thing: that there must be an exact date when

this party fuss shall stop, and this date could

not be left to the choosing of the old N- E. C
There is no use quoting the Constitution as

against the proposition that the old N. E.^ C.

will control so long as there is no Convention.

And there is no use driving a good argument

to the point of absurdity by insisting that there

is no way for the old N. E. C. to frame up a

Right Wing Convention for August 30th or

later. Things can be done in the physical

sense which are ethically outrageous. They
:e been done; they are being done from

day to day by Germer and his bosses. The
gang that has gone as far as these men have

gone will hardly stop at any extremity. The
point is that by forcing them to these extrem-

ities we make clearer than ever the real state

of affairs within the party, showing beyond

dispute that the Left Wing is the party This

it is mighty important to do. But it is another

matter to keep on insisting against every-

thing and anything that the Left Wing is

bound to control a party convention chosen
by a few thousand voters still outside the Left
Wing movement. And even worse would it be
to let the mass of the membership remain adrift

at the pleasure of the gangsters, telling them
that some day it will all come out all right.

The Michigan proposal had the advantage
of coming from the outside, from an ousted
q tate. as a mandate of the Michigan member-
ship, expressed by a Convention. It had the,

1

'"advantage of being pinned on to a declar-
ation of principles upon which the new party-

was to be organized. Also, it did not include
the alternative of Left Wing control of the
August 30th Convention. It was amended to
meet the latter objection and it was made clear
that the program attached to the Michigan
call was of a tentative character. But I think
the majority was fully justified in repudiating
the State "patriotism" of my very good friends
and comrades from Michigan.
The action of the Conference itself was not

different in principles. Comrade Wageflknecht
reported for the Organization Committee in
favor of

: 1) a thorough campaign to control
the August 30th Convention for the Left
Wing; and 2) the alternative, failing the ful-
filment of certain conditions, of organizing
a new party September ist in Convention of
Left Wing delegates. Afterwards the further
alternative was added

; 3) an August 30th Con-
vention to organize a new partv if the old

- does away with the Emergency Con-

ponse which you and I, still withj r ~ij.
"~

J^'
did not feel Arguments were made ab<

'-" *'

party fight which had the merit at Least of J?
counting the idea of too long a rigV-.V £/'*"

physical apparatus, though these argu^J?
have yet failed to budge me as to the woS
whiteness of our two months campaign

ffjS
the party. The subsequent expulsion f

*

v"
sachusetts, the threatened expulsion of C-V
sylvania (and probably of Ohio)—all of these
show at the same time the lengths to-'-"?
the old bunch will go and the clearness of \vl

Left Wing triumph. When we come together
August 30th in Chicago, there will be no
question but that the party is ready for Com-
munism, or that the new party is only the same
party turning into a new avenue of aggressive

attack against American and world Capitalism"

Not to mention "new party" in connection

with our fight within the party is to play the

old game of fooling our own people in the

vain hope of allaying the timid ones. We
cannot yield ourselves to the Michigan-Fede-

ration politicianeering, nor can we ignore the

realities of party sentiment which this call for

a Communist Party represents. Those who will

not frankly face a crucial situation., recognize

its definite alternatives, and accept the dicta-

tion of facts, cannot be truly helpful in this

situation. There must be a showdown, and it

had better be August 30th, let the old gang do

as they will. I have argued that "new party"

is just what they played for, and I refused

to help them get what they wanted. But I

cannot see the merit of carrying this argument

to the extreme of forgetting that we have

something far more important to do than to

attenuate a party factional fight beyond the

time needed to show up the situation clearly

to the active membership. I do not know just

what we shall be called upon to do with regard

to the phvsical apparatus of the party, but 1

..ainly would think it petty folly to let such

a consideration make us forget the big world

figh't in which we are engaged. Part of ms

fight is to be made within the Socialist Fart},

t the higher part of it is a tremendous woff

of agitation among the 30,000,000 wage wor -

ers of the United States.

If this letter still leaves you in douto as to

the sound sense of the Conference d
f

lsl0
*^„

compel a showdown on August 30, alter

ing the fight to control the Emergency u^
vention, I want the chance to write to

,

again. As to talking and writing
"
n^P

f vqU

I must certainlv disagree with you.
onsider.

and I can discuss everv member can co

It is all-important that the membership w ^
stand clearly the situation as it ww[ ^
August 30th; and all of its possible alrer

';^
eI1 ,

In re-reading what I have
*J

re
f> *

tjon

it occurs to me to add the New lorK a &
din

vention. The conditions for the August 30th was against the new party proposition
. ^..^

artv Convention -,,-» ^-u„ ___, ° - f^^^ ^-c \,: c— +u^ ^WHnn of >- el _Ja

and ifl

regular party Convention arelhe* seating"S fa7or"Sf working for the"election of Lett
_ *jj

Left Wing delegates, the undoing of ex- delegates to the' regular party convention,

pulsions and suspension, the fulfilment ofierendums.

fh V I"
e he m

!
nority ^d rallied aroundthe Michigan plan, though the Federation del-egates made it obvious that they were uneasyabout the Michigan theorizing.' As result lidelegates withdrew from active par S;n

3
m the Conference. Now thev Lll '

?

P
a

°-

the call for a September iS^S^ff&S
pTolTaT'

ut on the basis of the L°f* w5
Comrade, we must talk new party. This

that the minority New York del
fr

at

^ar the

against instructions. It is probate
l

-^
' this can

Federations will not help us in m^-^jve
so far as some of their Central -^ &
Committees are concerned, but %ve

_
it joru

I*

our best against this internal ^PPjf^^enO'
the old gang decides to call off the £ «

this

Convention, the membership will a ^j ^
as the final proof of their defeat, an

' ntjon

ready to deal with the Left Wing ^
as the real party convention.

j E. FeRC0SoN
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in- Cleveland referendum proposal to rescind
1

the acts ol the old N k C expelling Michl
j,,,, ^spending the seven Federations, holding up
{ \w election rciercmlurns, and putting the national
headquarters Into the absolute control oi trustees,

iv,i> been seconded b) 178 locals, representing ti\

gOO members* rhesc seconds come from '"s 1 itates

md <
it Federations I kvei 18,000 oi tin- members

represented are from the regutai English speaking
branches, 3*180 from Russian speaking branches, and
:;,(».; 1 from 48 branches of the Finnish, German,
fcwish and Scandinavian Federations,

I'm-, "n.iw vote
1
' is all the more Miikin^ by

reason oi Its scattered, spontaneous character it

is apparent that the same proposition put to the
^ote oi the entire membership through the regular
,*,ui\ machinery would result in a niMi.iiati.Mi of
these acts of the N. h\ C bj practically LOO pei

ceni oi the active part) membership, v. an example
,,( the limited reach of this expression of party
sentiment New York Cit} is not represented at

; ,ii, not Detroit, and onlj a few oi the smaller
branches from Chicago, while these three, cities

have ovei 80,000 y.o\\ members
\\<u is appears that this referendum will never

be submitted, it is "unconstitutional" because it

contains "comment" Sherlock Holmes, and all the
othei great detectives, real 01 fictitious, never exhi
Sited ingenuity equal to this, it was suspected that
tome vvaj would be found to sidetrack this refe-
rendum until too late foi the Emergency Conven
iio». but the particulai method chosen to get rid oi a
disastrous rebuke from the party membership was
beyond forecast Except km the extreme seri
ousness oi the party situation <"h{ the nasi} temper
oi the rump officialdom, one might find in this
l.nest performance of the hold-over N E C an
Inspireo outbursl of the comic spirit

* * +

nil- MICHIGAN FEDERATION CA1 1

FOR \ Nl'W PARTY
rhe call for a new party to be formed at Chicago

on Septembei 1st, regardless of the Left Wing
organi ation and procedure, is without national
significance except as it maj work injury to the
alreadj difficult task of the Left Wing in drawing
togethei the revolutionary elements oi the American
proletariat The call comes from >» little commit
most oi whom represent none but themselves, and
all 01 whom are desperately bent on playing out a
pctts game oi controlling the future of Socialism
in America regardless ol the will and understanding
01 the nuss oi party members

rhis call was formulated in the East with none
Instructed to that effect except the delegates to the
National Left Wing Conference from Michigan,
and thw was s Convention not a membership Instruc
Hon rhe others who [oin in this call ad undei
the uhuvt inspiration oi three or foui would be

'bosses" ol the Russian Federation There Is no
question but that these Federation schemes will be
sharply rebuked by theii own membership at the
moment the true situation becomes Known Of
course it will be theii policy to keep theii members
properly misinformed, but that sou ..i policy cannot
carrj them along verj far,

rhere is a small aroup oi pretcntio s "leaders"
In Michigan who, while tnej have done some splen
did critical and educational work within the Social
ist Party, are making a sorry mess ol theii attempts
i" take tin- whole national movement into their
hands, The national movement will dispose oi it

sell at Chicago, on August 80th, with representation
from everj pari of the country, A sVli Constituted
national organisation committee" will never create

.1 "Communist Part} oi Vmerica" when its tirst

act is a repudiation oi the initial national effort
to .haw together the 1 eft Wing elements for com
mon action.

The National Left Wing Council is the immedi
ate embodiment of the National Left Wing, The
question of the process of revolutionisms the ^o
cialisl Party was most carefully considered at
New York by representatives from many States
and it is this decision which must govern the Left
Wing Council, rhe Insurgents who could not
force the Conference to accept theii dictation now
presume to marshal! their forces against both the
othetal party and the 1 eft Wing, They expect to
sweep everything before them by the magic of the
name "Communist Tatty ot America." That is

a name which desetves far greater respect than to
be used as bait in this sort oi game. When it

becomes the name of the revolutionaty Socialists
movement in this country, it will not be by man-
date of two huh- groups of potty intriguers, It

will be under auspices which held the name of
Communism In too profound respect tO make of it

a football as in this game for a Michigan Russian
Executive Committee private political party.

rhere is need to make reservation for the intense

sincerity of some of the comrades involved In this

call foi .» new party But there can be no rese:

vation as to theii temporary loss of mental balance
with respect to the general proletarian movement
in the united States upon which all that they long
ioi depends,

+ * *

PI \N for MEETING OF NEW N. t\ C
The National Left Wing Council ami several ot

the members oi the new!} elected N. K. C, are try

ing tO work OUt a plan tot a meeting Of the new
N v C at as earh i date as can be arranged, The
election of Comrades Fraina, Hourwlch, narwood,
Prevey, Ruthenbcrg, Lloyd, Keracher Batt, Hogan,
Millis, Najile, Katun tehl, Wicks ami tleniian ap
pears now to be certain, while there is still a ques«
Hon about the third choice in the First District,

Comrade l indgren leading without the New York
vote

rh.-i e is no question bul

pat ty el

but according to th< I C thiv

tally will not be made known until S.ugu

Meanwhile the Stat
enough oi the votes the out-

come except ai abo\ e indicati

some variation also in th<

the votes are feu and i attei ied Bu
13 of the new ixivutn e bod) thi

,in\ question, and - law the

new N. l\ C, is entitled to control beginning July
1st.

There can he no "legality" by which i defuncet
Executive Committee can keep the newly
committee t'rom taking olive Bj Wch constitu-

tionality" the old body could perpetuate itsel

definitely, let the members vote as tin

ping referendums is the method choso to make sure

that the members constni
a motion foi >i meeting of the new N l\ C has

been made by Comrade Katterfeld, who happens
tO be a member Of hoth the old and .-.

Committee, In case National Secretary Gcnner re-

fuses tO put this motion, as is most hk.

Kattertehl will himself take the vote oi the newly
elected committeemen,

This meeting is Of the highest importance. It is

np to the new N. E, C to keep up the continuity of

the party. The only valid party authority today,

officially speaking, is the newly chosen N. E. C.

Fundamentally, the final arty authority is th

membership, and in obeu'ence to this authority it

becomes the duty o' t

1
- new committeemen to meet

and take up the ex.. *,w work of the party. It

there is any question about the elections it can only

be raised hy contests coming from any district

where defeated candidates ^-iy claim seats on the

N 1' C The uncontested committeemen must de-

cide these contests.

r 1 1
1- FINNISH F biDERATION i.l N ES U P.

it was evident at Chicago that the main reliance

oi the Opportunists was on the Finnish Federation.

which has long been first in the list of Federations.

Now the news comes to hand that the Finnish Fe-

deration denounces the actions ot the N. £, C and

demands that- the August 30th Convention shall

take no account of the expulsion and suspensions.

The proclamation coming from the Executive Com-
mittee Of the Finnish Federation characterises the

maioritj oi the N F, C as petit bourgeois oppor-

tunistic Socialists. Finally, comes this significant

statement: "If the internal crisis created in the

party unavoidably leads to a division of forces, we
join without hesitation those that follow unalter-

ably in the wake of the uncompromising class strug-

gle. There shall be our place."

I. F. FKXufSOK.

National >.,-\.

Greater New York News
P* NDING the consolidation ol the locals of

Greatei v u \ ,k the Gtj Committee oi
the Left Wing has called foi the Immediate
ition oi a central committee oi New Vork

[[w New n.m!, km i Wing branches have had no
allied unifying governing body up to the

present with the result that there has been little
work accomplished along those lines We muai
*'"ku.<c in the primary '^k 1^ among other actlv
and that rUo requires ston\c centralised bods to
cam on the work

|~ ,, '• New n ork I efi \\ Ing branches are therefore
£?«*« «pon to elect delegates tot the H V- Central
committee at its next meeting where thai have not

so already rhe first meetina oi the dele
? ';*,

'•
,

• i> t the Central Committee will be held on
1,u"^v )uh • ,1

at out headquarters 43 w Wth
Street at s o'clock Minutes ol that meet!;:, vvill

OJ n>^hshed in the nest tSSUC oi tkt RtVOl\

h revolutionan in spirit Local New York felt

that u had to do something, surely, in order to get

rid oi the revolutionary elements. Not having anj
w.\\ ground, .1 fictitious one would do just as well,

in the opinion oi the Right \\ tng,

Letters were sent out saying; inasmuch -is there

was -i disorder!) element in the branch (no meet

m^ had evei been Koken ofl in disorder); inas

much as the branch officers had been recalled fthls

also a He) ; the branch was to be reorganised, The

Black Committeee came around an,! took our
names Ml activities ^

v
t the branch were sus

pepnded Some foui weeks latei anothei letter

was sent out rhis time Gerbei was tb.ee and e\

plained that the othei reorganitation meeting was
t\Ot Supposed tO have taken p

; ace. was uncalled lot

"vyih organisers ot secretaries \n »u please '^ v

liU this office when and where theii meetings are
neld Uso theit othei activities oi interest to the

i

+ *

Deai ( omrade
\ . '.!u

| the alreadj ovei accum
glated .vip.!''. oi th< Democratic actions oi the

describe the one perpetrated

upon d'.c 18 W \ D
rhls branch oi the

v; P did not partielMte in

^ns betw w n the I eft NN ins

thi Right w tng but it was deftnitel) decisive

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Sundfty, i P, M. \,ugttst 3 1919

mam! \rr\x \ VCEUM
:h Si toot. New Nv>vk

Ratification oi the National 1 eft Wing
Conference and election of officers

Admission boi l eft Wing Vp pi

..;-..• Socialist i'.in\ Card

Application Cards can be secured at head

quarters 01 from Branch secret*

and SO on. Comrade Alcimkoff asked tor the tUvr

of the members, who granted it with acclaim, m
order to answer Gerbei But not having asked it

Of Ins augUSt selt, lletber, ,'v

kept on beating with his ha continued

until Gerber and the vest of the Black Committee

were ejected from the hall t>> the members Some

Six Oi his kind lett the

out Gerbei shouted out,
K
You*ll pas Jor th\$4 you

are no longer members ol I

One month later, a masked gana oi

rccogni able to • neco fting to

who described them, as be

Extract, broke va.

hours bj way ol the e esc i -c *

tmnituve was '..,',

were torn from the wt I

case belong
N P > ' — -' ^^

the books were stole 1 We onrj be •

lacob \h\L: vAi

h - mo -.x so

tui -. khe« -

Ho* much iowe

s. heidero inns eTosk"



Is Your Answer In Yet?

The National Left Wing Council

Needs $15,000 Now
tht i -. W Big ot the Socialist Party of America has organised itself a, a national unitied cxpnvsioT,

^ -. % Socialism In everj industrial centre, the Left Wing is a power.

Its immediate tasks are enormous.

The single within the Fartv must be wsged-to conquer the Fartv tor the revolutionary Sialism of

immist International, or orgauire a new Communist Party.

rfcere rs the struggle among the inasses-the winning of the broad mas>es of the workers for

Communist Socialism
tafiefc must be issued, speakers routed, papers published. All this requires nioney-_4t 0:nv.

. . Social Fartv Convention meets August SOl We must carry on an enormous agitation withoul , m

d< taj - pressing and money is an urgent necessity.

v v.e.v^ :< needed immediately for

The Revolutionary Age
l&s become the national organ of the Left Wing. It must treble its circulation within the next two months

Im rank and fik oi the Party and the masses of the workers with our message. Financially it is in a

t i b o: >et covering fully its own expenses. Fverv addition to its circulation means a recv.::: k»

ot the organisation's expenses,

•

•
| . W -

;

.
• ttion authorised the National Council :e issue special emergency stamps to help raise money,

S h* Mae, But the process i* slow.
'

: ~.o~v> "e:.-

W e ask all comrade? to contribute ind:v..v.:a~ o according to their means.

VI . ask all locals to immediately cfomite money on the basis of the following quotas:

V-» York greater dtj

Chka go, III

C. n .-•.-.'

$1,500

. 1.000

1.000

Eteti llkh 500

1\awwa Golo. -w
Buffalo, V \ 300

.delphia. Fa . -
400

Pittsburg. Fa. 300

S Was 300

San 1: -v . Ca ........ 300

201

^
;

'

:;:

Puluth. Minn
~

:

Minneapolis. Minn u

... '-•

Boston. Mass, . . .

FortLmd, Ore. - -

Rochester, >'. Y.

Toledo, Ohio,

I os Angeles, Ca I,

St. Paul. Minn.

Hartford. Conn.

Providence. R. I.

Co;...-...- oi th< Left W vug—history calk to YOU! Upon vow—the Left Wing—^eyevds the future of Conu***8*

Socialism. Act! ludiN tdi ta fe and locals of the Left Wing

—

act note

L F. FERGUSON

See c:a Nave a" Co;: c'

4o West ^Hh Street


